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Crash
kills man,
injures
State Rep.
BY CASSQNDRA KIRBY

Editor

A Richmond man was killed
and Rep. Harry Moberly. director of student judicial affairs and
disabilities at Eastern, was
injured in a traffic accident
Friday in Richmond, according to
a Kentucky State Police report.
Scotty Ray, 34, was killed,
according to the report.
Moberly, who is also the
chairman of the House
Appropriations and Revenue
Committee, was treated and
released from Pattie A. Clay
Regional Medical Center for
minor injuries.
Ray and Margaret Davis, 79,
were traveling north in a 1986
Ponuac on Goggins lane when
Ray failed to yield to Moberly,
who was traveling east in his
2002 Chevrolet Tahoe on Tates
Creek Road, according to the
report. Ray's vehicle was hit on
the driver's side by Moberly's

vehicle.

According to the report. Ray
was extracted by Madison
County Rescue and transported
to Pattie A. Clay. He was pronounced dead a short time later
by the Madison County Coroner.
Ray's passenger, Davis, was
treated and released for minor
injuries at Pattie A Clay.
According to the police report,
Moberly was wearing a seatbelt.
but Ray and Davis were not.
Tin home right now because
I've got a broken rib and I'm
banged up and got tots of bruises
and several abrasions." Moberly
said on Tuesday.
Moberly said he is hoping to
return back to work next week.
"I'm just trying to rest." he
said. "Of course they have got
me on pain medicine so that's
helping."
After the accident, Moberly
said many members of the community called to express concern.
University President Joanne
(ilasser sent out an e-mail Friday
updating faculty and staff on
Moberly's condition.
"Our thoughts and prayers
continue to be with him, his wife
Kerrie and their family," Glasser
said in the e-mail.
Moberly added all the concern and good wishes from the
community have meant a lot to
him.
"I appreciate it very much all
of the expression that I have
received from people in the community, particularly the university community." he said.
Moberly. D-Richmond, has
been in the Kentucky House
since 1980. As chair of the
Appropriations and Revenue
Committee, he is also involved
with the state budget.
Reach Cassandra at
cassondra_kirby8<t$eku. edu

Brett Gibson/Progress
Diamond Rio played Monday in Alumni Coliseum. Earlier in the evening the band met with fans and signed autographs

Diamond Rio, McComas rock campus
old dude. I guess I am. I got
kids in college myself, but
yeah, it's a great vibe here."
Cowboy hats and boots
Truman
also
said
dotted the crowd of Diamond Rio usually plays
country music fans at at 20-30 college campuses a
Monday night's Diamond year.
Rio concert in Alumni
During the concert
Coliseum.
Diamond Rio played many of
"I came to hang out with its hits, including songs
friends and have a good from the band's new album.
time," said Rachel Wheeler, "Completely." Diamond Rio
a junior occupational thera- also played some audience
py major and fan of favorites like "One More
Diamond Rio.
Time" and "Meet in the
Diamond Rio has had 25 Middle." which made both
top 10 hits including nine girls and guys jump on
No. Is on the country music friends' shoulders to cheer
charts in the 11 years the and get a better view.
group has been together,
The opening, Brian
according to the band's offi- McComas, just ended a 60cial Web site.
date stint with the Country
Not only did the band Music Television Most
perform for the crowd, but Wanted Live Tour and a tour
in between the opening act sponsored by Coors Light.
and its show they held a
Before the concert began
meet and greet for a small McComas also had a meet
group of fans.
and greet with a few fans.
"This (campus) was pret- He said he had been to
ty lively. I walked around many college campuses durcampus today. It was kind of ing the tour and was having
cool, you know," said Dan a pleasant experience at
Truman, who plays the key- Eastern.
boards and piano for the
"Everybody's been real
group. "I kind of felt like an nice to us," McComas said.

Sure."

BY CWOY HELD

Jey Marks, assistant
director of student involve
ment and leadership said he
thought the audience
turnout was decent with
approximately 1.5(H) in altin
dance.
"1 think everyone there
had a good time," !)<■ said
"We try to provide sunn
thing fun and exciting for
students at a minimal cost."
Marks added the Student
Activities Council paid
$35,000 for Diamond Ri<> to
perform at Eastern.
Even though some saj
the acoustics at Alumni
aren't the best for concerts,
fans seemed to still enjoy

Campus Comments reporter

themselves,

Brett GfcsoivProgress
Fans enjoyed watching the country acts Monday night.

He also added he and his
band were going to "do
everything we can to get
(the crowd) excited."
He played a few cover
songs like "When You Say
Nothing At All." originally
by Keith Whitley and later

by Alison Krauss. In the
middle
of the
song
McComas turned the microphone to the audience and
let them sing along. He also
covered "Deeper Than the
Holler" by Randy Travis and
performed his top "99.9%

Speaker upsets crowd
Religious demonstration
draws crowd in Powell Plaza
BY CASSONORA KIRBY

Editor

Higher education

Nathan Gray/Progress

Reform politician Gatewood Galbraith addresses a crowd
of students in the Ravine Tuesday about the legalization
and effects of marijuana.

A one-man evangelical
demonstration drew about 50
people in the Powell Plaza near
the Meditation Chapel Tuesday
as he shouted religious damnation to people walking to and
from class.
Donnie Morris' demonstration lasted about 20 minutes
before he was silenced by
Eastern Public Safety officers for
not having the required paperwork and approval through
Eastern's Student Life Office,
according to Tom Lindquist.
director of public safety.
Lindquist said public safety
officers escorted Morris to the
Student life Office to fill out the
correct paperwork required by
people who wish to speak in the
free-speech areas on campus.

Morris, from Georgia, was
hoping to fill out the required
paperwork and continue speaking in the Powell Plaza Tuesday,
but employees of the Student
Life Office informed him the
information had to be filled out at
least five days prior to speaking
on campus, said Brandee Petrey,
director of student programs.
Morris and his wife were not
planning to remain in Richmond
for that long, however, and decided to leave. Petrey added.
During his short speech,
however, some students at
Eastern were upset by Morris'
message.
Tonya Allen, who was walking from the Wallace Building to
the food court in Powell
Tuesday, was one of those students.
When Allen, a Christian, saw
Morris with a Bible tucked

under his arm she thought.
Bless him. Ixwd. I'm sure that's a
hard thing to do.
When she got closer to him,
though she said she heard him
say things like, "Most of you
EKU students who are girls are
whores. Most of you EKl' students are on a pathway to hell.
Do you hear me? You are going
straight to hell."
Allen said as Morris continued to speak, people started
gathering along the second and
third tiers of Powell. She said the
crowd didn't slow his insults as
he continued to shout things
like. "Anyone wearing three letters across their shirts are not fit
to date."
Allen said he called most students "whoremongers." "drunkards" and said most students
have sexually transmitted diseasesShe said two male students
approached Morris to ask him to
stop speaking and leave, but
Morris just responded by asking
See EVANGELIST. A3

"II was excellent — great.
I'm losing my voice, that's
how good it was." said Janis
Campbell, a junior elementary education major.
'Visit
u-ww.eastern
progress.com for more pictures from the concert.
Reach Cindy at
cmthta held'ieku tdu
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AmeriCorps celebrates
National Volunteer Month
BY KELLEY MCBRDE

Contributing writer

Nathan Gray/Progress

Songs for a dream
Jeff Willard and Adam Reheem. members of the '80s cover band Slippery When Wef. performed
Tuesday night at Big Daddy Slims. The band was raising money for the Make-A-Wish Foundation
of Kentucky and accepted donations from audience members.

► Police Beat: April 12-18
Compiled by Melissa Engle

April 12
Mac Osbourne reported
his PlayStation 2 stolen from
his room in Commonwealth
Hall. He reported his roommate also had items taken.
April 13
Debra Brown reported
an unlawful entry in Model

Laboratory School.
Margaret Baxter reported $H and some spare change
was ratten' from a room in
Model laboratory School.
A worker in the Student
Services Building reported
receiving a harassing e-mail
from a co-worker.
April 14
John Mann reported his
Sony CO player missing from
his unlocked vehicle while it
was parked in the Keene Hall

Lot
Mike Shaven reported
ceiling tiles and light covers
were
damaged
in
Commonwealth Hall.

and charged with criminal
trespassing in the third
degree. Brian Burkhart.
19. of Richmond, was arrested for and charged with
criminal trespassing in the
third degree. Police said
they found the two on the
roof of Model Laboratory
school.

Ashley Niehting, 18. of
Cincinnati, was arrested for
and charged with possession
of marijuana and possession
of drug paraphernalia.
Michelle A. Napier. 18. of
Cincinnati, was arrested for
and charged with driving in
an improper lane, disregarding a compulsory turn lane,
disregarding a traffic control
device, operating a motor
vehicle while under the influence of alcohol and possession of a controlled substance first offense. Melanie
Bunke. 18, of Cincinnati,
was arrested for and charged
with alcohol intoxication.

A Martin Hall resident
reported receiving harassing
e-mails from an ex-girlfriend.
Sarah Boggs reported a
S20 bill taken from her purse
in her unlocked room in

Dupree Hall.
April 17
John Smoot reported his
cell phone stolen.

April 15
David Hepburn reported
someone stole the copper
tubing and brass fitting from
an exchanger in Alumni
Coliseum. Hepburn said he
had to replace the hinges on
the door as they were damaged during the theft.

Jason Powers reported
damage to a golf cart used by
the football team.

April 16
Adam Turner. 20. of
Richmond, was arrested for

Eastern
Kentucky
University*s AmeriCorps program will celebrate National
Volunteer Month. AmeriCorps
members choose to serve their
((immunities, earning only a living stipend, rather than immediately seeking higher paying
jobs. Eastern's AmeriCorps program has 16 members serving
across southeastern and central
Kentucky, including two in
Madison County.
The program, through the
Student Service Consortium
Center, gives members the
opportunity to apply academic
and social skills by addressing
community needs. The work
earns them a living stipend and
funds for their education.
Shante Carney, a physical fitness and wellness graduate from
Richmond, is assigned to Model
laboratory School, and Melissa
Russell, a business administration graduate from Berea.
serves at Silver Creek
Elementary.
Model Lab Co-Director
Debbie Brown always knew
Carney would be an asset
"Ms. Carney impressed me
with her attitude and willingness
to learn, even in her initial interview." Brown said. "She gives a
true picture of what a successful
AmeriCorps partnership should
look like, and our students and
faculty appreciate her tremendously."
Carney said she likes the
classroom learning experience.
"I'm learning strategies I can
use with students later as well as
with my own son now," Carney
said of her work with first- and
SI •( ond-grade students at Model.
Networking with educators
and the community has created
new career options for Carney.
"(AmeriCorps) has opened
doors 1 thought were closed,"
she said.
Russell has similar feelings
about her AmeriCorps experience.
"I enjoy working with the
children and the community,"

she said. "I have met people I
never would've had the opportunity to meet — people who are
community leaders like mayors,
law enforcement officials and
President Glasser."
Her AmeriCorps activities
have been an encouragement
for her to volunteer with other
organizations such as the Boys
and Girls Club, her church. 4-H
and Special Olympics.
Her children are learning
from her example too.
"My son wouldn't leave day
care last week until he helped
clean off the tables." she said.
Silver Creek Elementary
School Principal Lisa Hutson
gives high marks to AmeriCorps
and Russell.
"We are grateful for the support of the AmeriCorps program
and workers like Melissa
Russell," she said. "Melissa's
positive contributions and relationships with the students
move us ever closer to our goal
of having all students reading on
grade level."
Hutson said Russell's impact
would be felt after she is gone.
AmeriCorps members began
serving September 1 as supervised reading tutors at local
schools. Members received
training from reading professors
in the College of Education and
from the local reading specialists in their assigned school.
Additional special training and
professional development are
also required of members.
The students gain valuable
experience from working with
children and through coordinating events and activities
throughout the school year,"
said Nancy Thames. Student
Service Consortium director.
"Almost
invariably
our
AmeriCorps members go on to
good jobs after their service
because of the training, experiences and networking opportunities the program provides. It
definitely opens doors."
In October AmeriCorps
members coordinated Make a
Difference Day. Local service
personnel such as police officers, firefighters, paramedics

and nurses were invited to visit
elementary classes to talk about
their occupations and to read a
favorite age-appropriate book to
the children. Readers emphasized the importance of reading
to their individual vocations.
In March members organized Dr. Seuss birthday celebrations marking the 100th
birthday of the late children's
author. Called Seuss-centennials, the celebrations included
brightly decorated classrooms,
costumes, guest readers and
"Green Eggs and Ham" breakfasts.
In April members observed
Earth Day by coordinating
clean-up projects in their schools
and communities. Members
have been trained in the IYoject
WILD environmental education
program to involve students in
environmental responsibility.
Eastern has had an
AmeriCorps program since the
national program's founding in
1994 as part of the national service movement. It has been
described as the Peace Corps at
home with members serving in
a wide variety of service projects
across the nation. Eastern's program has served up to 25 school
districts, colleges and community service agencies since 1994.
Members next year will earn
a living stipend of just over
$10,000 and will receive free
health insurance. Once their
1,700 hours of service are completed, they will receive an educational award of $4,725 to pay
off past educational loans or for
future educational expenses.
"Shante and Melissa are role
models of outstanding EKU
graduates who have chosen to
give back to their communities
rather than seek financial gain."
Thames said.
For more information on the
AmeriCorps program, contact
Student Service Consortium
Director Nancy Thames at 6226556.

Reach Kelley at
progressiteku. edu

April 18
Neil P. Kendall. 26. of
Richmond, was arrested for
and charged with alcohol
intoxication.
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BY CALLING TODAY I
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Schedule an Interview A.S.A.R.
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www.galaxyboiAfling.com

Galaxy
Center
Bowling
College night, every Thursday night at Galaxy

3,000 sq. ft.
arcade!

10 p.m. to 2 a.m. all night bowling
Karaoke contest Tuesday Night.

Champions on Thursday, April 22nd featuring:

"Snatch"

Friday, and Saturday night
live entertainment by:

"Aftershock"
1025 Ambcrl\ Win • 624- 4444
\

Most nurses spend their entire careers in the same hospital. In the United Stales Air Force,
it's unlikely you'll even spend >( in the same state or country You II have the opportunity to
practice nursing in as many as 20 different fields in a variety ol nursing environments. And you II
leel a greater sense o( shared responsibility when you have the opportunity to actually
lead your team Sound like the kind ot career you d like to have9 Then call 1 -800-423 USAF
AIRF0RCE.COM • 1-800-*23-USAF
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► News Briefs

EVANGEUST:

Speaking permit
not obtained

Compiled by Linda Pollock

Depot applies for development,
demonstration permits

From Page Al
them why fhey were ;innry at
him when he was only speaking
the truth.
Allen said eventually some
students became so angry the)
began to spit on him. Shi- said
Others were deeply ol tended as
will and screamed back ai
Morris ihiiiRs like. ".'Vie you calling me a whore?" and "Who are
you to judge us?"
Alk-n said she was particularly hurl by Morris' message.
"1 think thai anybody trying
lo spread I he word of God
should also spread the love ol
God," she said. "I am a Christian,
and ii really hurl me thai someone would think it is OK lo
spread God's word like that"
Although some students
were upset with what Morris
had lo say. if he had registered
properly with Eastern five days
before his visit, he would have
been allowed to stay, according
to the Student Life i>olky
I'etrey said Eastern has an
approval form for those who
wish lo use the free-speech areas
on campus. She said the form
designates specifically where
people can speak on campus,
including the back portion of the
Powell Ilaza and the Ravine.
They need to register their
events for the safety and security
ol them as well as others," she
said.
I'elrey said this is why
Eastern requires people to register their' event at least five days
in advance. "Iliis way the school
can lei all the appropriate |H-ople
know and to make sure the
space isn't already occupied
I'elrey said she didn't think
anyone has ever been denied
access to the free-speech areas,
but she said some people have
chosen not to fill out the form on
their own accord.
"Everyone is approved as
long as those individuals are
not breaking any laws, causing
harm lo themselves or causing
harm lo others — ii's really
just a registration process."
she said.

The Bluegrass Army
Depot is one step closer to
destroying its chemical
weapons.
The
Kentucky
Environmental and Public
Protection Cabinet Division
of Waste and Management
received an application from
the Bluegrass Army Depot
for a research development
and demonstration permit to
construct and test a chemical weapon demilitarization
facility.
The permit application is
for the construction and
testing of a full-scale chemical weapon demilitarization
facility, according to Matt
Hackathorn, the public
information officer for the
Division
of
Waste
Management.
Hackathorn
said
research will be conducted
using chemical neutralization and water-based oxidative processes to destroy a
portion of the stockpile. He

President to talk
with campus
community

said the Bluegrass Army
Depot, using the results
from this research, will
apply for a Resource
Conservation and Recovery
Act hazardous waste disposal permit to then destroy all
chemical weapons stockpiled there.
According to Kathy
Deweese,-public affairs officer for Assembled Chemical
Weapons Alternatives, the
Bluegrass Army Depot will
be destroying nerve and
mustard gas agents.
"(The Bluegrass Army
Depot) will be using what is
called the neutralization
process in order to destroy
the weapons," Deweese
said.
Under an international
treaty, the United States is
supposed to have its chemical weapons destroyed by
April 2012. Hackathorn said
the Bluegrass Army Depot
is "years away" from
destroying its chemicals.

Departments
celebrate retirees
with receptions

University
President
Joanne Glasser will meet the
with university community to
conduct "Conversation with
the Campus" at 11 a.m. Friday
in the Brock Auditorium. This
is an opportunity to discuss
matters of importance to the
entire campus.

Faculty, staff and
students play golf
together
Arlington will host the
Faculty. Staff and Student Golf
Scramble Wednesday. Signups
for the scramble end April 23 in
Begley 202. The entry fee is $10
but it is waived for Arlington
members. Teams consist of four
individuals, but you don't have to
be on a team to sign up. Teams
with a mix of students and faculty
and staff will get an extra stroke
off the final score. For more
information call 622-1244.

ITie department of Knglish
and theatre will honor the retirement of Dot Sutton and Bill
Sutlon from 3:.'{0-.r>::{() p.m.
Wednesday in Walnut Hall.
The department of historj
will hold a retirement reception
for Hank Kverman, Mary Kllcn
Klatte. Mick Lewis and Joel
Roilman from 4-5:30 p.m.
Thursday al the Grand Reading
Room in the Crabbe library.

Chlamydia tests
available at health
services
Student Health Services will
provide anonymous testing for
males and females for
Chlamydia. Students must register at the front desk and bring a
validated ID. The urine test will
be free of charge and treatment
for positive usts will be provided. Students wishing lo be tested
should not urinate for al least an

hour before providing the urine
sample. lor more information.
call 622-1761.

Flag dedication
scheduled for
Veterans Memorial
The first phase of the Eastern
Veterans Memorial will be dedicated in a flag raising ceremony
al Hi a.m. Sunday at the
Meditation ChapeL Kveryone is
invited to celebrate wiih the
Con* ot Cadets from the departmenl of military science and
leadership.

S(iA to give away
Eastern trucker hats
next week
The Siudeni Government
Association will give free
Eastern trucker hats to the firsi
65 students who attend the
women's soliball game al 3 p.m.
Tuesday and the men's baseball
game at 3 p.m. Wednesday.
Bring your valid KKl I ID.

do you sea whats wrong with this sentance.
If so, be a copy editor for The Progress.
Call Cassondra at 622-1572.

DOYOUNEEDAJOBP
Then get one!
Positions for Advertising Representatives
(Ad Reps.) are now open at the Eastern
Progress. For more information, call
Ashley at 622-1881 or drop by Donovan
Annex Rm. 118 and pick up an application.

A1A SELF
STORAGE
CENTER
EKU STUDENTS
20% DISCOUNT |
with this coupon and
EKU student I D
<ot >..ii«j waiter often*

I •. I

507 S. KEENELAND DR '
Turn, cio by Haul-

■1 ■J1 ^\_wf>

(859)624-1155
Reach Cassandra al
cassHndra_kirbyHvteku.edu
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End off Semester Sale

A World of Opportunity Awaits You in Healthcare

Graduates,
purchase all your
software needs before leaving

t

Tammy Shouse, R.N.
"WiukiiH/ in healthcare allows me
in realize my pixtfessional </■■(//•.
while muititaininu Ixilaiice in nui
home and work "

April 27, 5 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Ambulatory Surgery Center
Lexington Clinic South Broadway
Free to the public

' .

•

•

Fort Knox Mini Storage
727 N. Third Street
8 Blocks North Of Campus
5'xlO'
Storage
Space
(including lock)

FOR ONLY
Move in anytime after May 1. 2004 and leave stuff
until Sept. 1. 2004. Call NOW to reserve.
"* New Units Available.""

6 2 3-5201

(. . . 14.1.1 llMf

K51-A22-K-MM*

(Top Loaders Only) Limit one per customer
Not good with any other coupisn or discount

$2 - 1st Tanning Visit
Computerized Maytag Equipment ¥
Sonnen Braune Tanning Beds

I

tVink^Jlaminyo Laundry ft Tanning Co.

8 a.m. - 2 p.m. on Tuest
After 5 p.m. on Thursd

\Pink ^LaminQo
Laundry & Tanning Co.
620 Big Hill Ave.

Dry Cleaning No* AveilabM

g

OZD-DZ

Hours: 8 a.m. -10pm. Mon.- Sat ¥ 9.30 am

I I

9 pTrf*. Sun.

Expires 4/22/04

Domino's
Pizza

■

"750 Washes

•

Breadsticks

—STORE IT WITH—

*

i FREE WASH i

&

Why carry the dorm room or
apartment home with you?

I -.1 .

EKM^OH

Sponsored b> Bluegrass Regional r"s>rhiatric Son ices, Cardinal Hill Miabilttaiion Hospital.
Centra] Baptist Hospital. Clark Regional Medical Center. I Inspire of the Bluegrass, Lexington Clinic foundation.
Sarnt Joseph Healthcare, Samaritan Hospital and Unrset^rryol Ki'iitiick) HrahhCare.

Large 1

c»^Ai_^-

1'0 off all items
in stock!

For more information call (859) 258-6082
www.lexingtonhealthexpo.com

Coming Back to EKU in
the Fall?

MU

«w*'%

Find out about careers in the growing fields of Nursing,
Radiology, laboratory and Allied Health.

Health Career Expo

Sat 10-4

NOW HIRING!

Ifr

623-0030

Check Out
Eastern's Talk Show
LIVE from Studio B
Wednesday nights at 7:30 p.m.
tune to channel 76 on campus
Can't catch it Wednesday? Don't
worry, you can tuna in for the
repeats on Mondays and Fridays
at 7:30 p.m.

What are you doing this summer? Anything cool?
Give Tracy Haney a call at 622-1882.

College? Work?
Do Both with UPS!
PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS
•
■
•

$8.50 an hour, with increases ol 50C alter 90 days 6 50C at one yeai
Benelits (Health. 40IK 6 Paid Vacations)
Weekly Paychecks • Weekends h Holidays Oil
Consistent Work Schedule • 3-1/2 10 5 Hour Shills

Available Shifts:
Day • 11AM 4PM • Twilight ■ 5PM 10PM • Night • 11PM 4AM
NIGHT SORT TUITION REIMBURSEMENT PLAN
GET UP TO $2,000/YEAR
Foe more information, call: 1-888-W0RK UPS
Or visit online at: www.up%f0bs.com
Equal Oppoiluniiy Employer
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McNair students present research First year book
program changed

BY MELISSA ENGLE

Assistant news editor

Eastern's McNair scholars
participated in the program's
first-ever national conference
March
18-21
at
the
University of Maryland.
The McNair program
selects first-generation college students who come
from lowrincome
backgrounds and/or are AfricanAmerican, Hispanic. Native
American or Native Alaskan
students aiming for careers
in which a doctorate is
required.
Amanda Brown and Robin
Kmbry represented Eastern
at the conference delivering
presentations on the topics
of multi-planar mixing in
microgravity and drug abuse
initiatives serving south central Kentucky, respectively.
Paula Jones, academic
coordinator for the McNair
Project, said now is the time
students should look into
becoming involved in the
McNair
Program
since

Amanda
Brown

Embry

enrollment is low and sinanticipates its membership
will become competitive in
the future.
The conference allowed
students to attend seminars
to learn about what research
is being done by their competition and to meet gradu
ate school representatives.
"It's not often Ihal you
meel other intellectuals from
the same background as
yourself that are educated
and opinionated on political
issues, world events and literature." Embry said
Embry is a single mother
and a psychology major. She
said she has not made her

mind up where she wants lo
attend graduate school yet.
Jones
said
graduate
schools actively seek out
McNair scholars because the
students have overcome significant odds lo attain their
geals, they work hard and
they maintain good grades.
For Embry the best part
is the tuition waivers.
"Free school and free
money. It doesn't get much
better than that." Embry
said.
She has been recruited by
Western
Kentucky
University, the University of
Georgia and by George
Washington University. She
said she is in no hurry to
make her decision.
"McNair lias instilled in
me a drive to continue on in
my pursuit of my Ph.D.
Being a single parent and a
full-time college student, it
can often be discouraging."
she said. "But with all the
support that I have received
through McNair and the
Education Pays Center. 1

have been able to overcome
some very strenuous obstacles."
Embry credits her men
lor. There-,i BottS. the psy
chology staff and to the
Education Pay-. Center, for
helping develop her research
skills.
McNair scholars are
required lo have mentors
who help them understand
the necessary skills required
to do successful research
and lo be able to present the
research in a professional
selling.
Jones said
she was
impressed with both Embry
and Brown.

"The)

represented

Eastern well." Jones said. "I
learned so much about what
other universities are doing
and about the program. I
expect the program will grow
tremendously in the next few

years."
Reach Melissa at
mclhsa jiiRlr " eku. edu

uHopefully next year well try to

News editor
Jessi Keys doesn't like to
recycle — she said she never
has.
Keys, a resident of Keene
Hall, explained even if she did
divide to recycle, it would be difficult to do in residence halls.
"There's a bin in the lobby,
but it's not very easy to haul
(trash) down 10 floors through
the elevator." said the sophomore music major from
BrandonbergThe Student (iovernment
Association, however, is trying
to make the task easier for Keys
and other students.
At their last meeting of the
year Tuesday, the Student
Senate unanimously passed a
resolution endorsing efforls lo
increase campus recycling.
Kyle Moon, student rights
chair, said recycling is an important issue that needs lo be
addressed.
"1 think it's totally sensible to
have as much of your waste
being reused as possible, espe-

develop a campus wide recycling
program with residence halls ...
—Kyle Moon
Student rights chair

»
ciatty with 15.000 students." he
said.
Moon said he has mel with
Facilities Services lo discuss die
issue. He explained to start
improving recycling efforts, the
university plans lo put recycling
bins on the doors of six residence halls.
Moon said people need to
understand recycling bins are
for recyclables only. If the
amounl of non-recyclable (rash
in designated bins Incomes
more than 20 percent on a regular basis, he saiil facilities
Services will remove the bins.
"Another main concern thai

was brought to my attention was
there were reports about the
maintenance workers themselves taking the recycling bins
and just dumping them in the
Hash cans." he said.
Facilities Services, he said,
told him they haven't heard of
such complaints.
Moon said he hopes to
expand the recycling effort next
year
"Ho|>efjilly next year well try
lo even develop a campus-wide
recycling program with residence halls and get Ka's involved
in educating their students and
ixissibly being able lo have con
venienl locations for recycling

While First-Year Programs
have required incoming freshmen to read a novel before
coming to Eastern for the past
four years, they are doing
something a little different
this year.
The book students will
read is Silas House's "Clay's
Quilt." a book picked before
the committee knew House
would join Eastern's community as an English professor.
We're really excited about
this year's program." said
Kevin Rahimzadeh. Eirst-Year
Hook Committee chair.
Rahimzadeh said about Id
percent of students have
already read the book and the
goal is lo get more Students lo
read it before coming lo

bins on campus," he said.
Also, the Student Senate
passed a resolution concerning
Aramark funding.
SGA funded Kappa Alpha
Theta Slil^.liO for a 70-person
dinner and Phi Beta liunlxla $65
for iis annual spring banquet.
The Senate also passed resolutions ot recognition honoring
Ron Voder. J.C. Young. Daniel

Logsdon, Jacinda Bertie, Erin
Michalik. Krishna O'Brien and
Amber Jones.
The Senate will not meet
again until next year
Reach Adam at
adaw hnlter.'IH" ekit.edu

Il was picked because il is
a coming-of-agc tale with set
ling many students will be
familiar— Appalachia. Also.
House is a graduate ot
Eastern. Rahimzadeh said this
fact might help prove to students the validity of Eastern's
education.
Carrie Wallace, associate
dean of students in First-Year
Programs, said the book is
already generating a buzz
among future students.
"We've had two orientation
days so far." Wallace said
"You see a lot of people nod
their heads when we mention
it."
Wallace said the recent
press around House's hiring
has helped the community
become aware of his work.
Rahimzadeh said incoming
freshmen will speak about tinbook in group discussions
during orientation week.
Right now there are about (>0
faculty, staff and students
who will lead these discussions, a big change from the
six-10 discussion leaders in
past years
"One of our big goals is to
create lots of discussion,"
Rahimzadeh said.
He said the smaller groups
would facilitate in the quality
of the discussions.
Also, those who are leading
the discussions will have a
lunch with House one day
prior to meeting with incom-
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SGA endorses more recycling
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ing freshmen.
"I think it'll really gel them
fired up." Rahimzadeh said.
"They'll go in excited and
wanting lo discuss ihe book."
Also, the week ol Sept. If)
several more activities are
planned. House will speak on
campus about the book, there
will be lectures and Student
panels and a musical act. Zoe
Speaks, one "I House's
lavorite bauds, will play All
activities will center around
the Appalachian theme. Also,
House will speak and hold a
reception at the i orbin campus
"In the pasl (extended campuses) have been bussed up
here and we have not had that
many come Ho Richmond)."
Rahimzadeh said
Rahimzadeh hopes the
book will help create a com
munity among students, faculty, stall and Richmond, Hi'
said the discussions will help
students leel < oinlorlablc with
each other and with Ihe faculty and staff.
Wallace said he hopes the
assignment will be an introduction to Ihe college experience.
"They'll realize they can't
just blow il oil.'' Wallace said.
"They'll also learn what the
expectations ol them are."
Rahimzadeh said the firstYear Book Committee expanded on Ihe book this year
because I hey wanted lo try
something new
"Like most universities,
and I don't think there are
many with a reading requirement, we didn't really know
what lo do with It," he said
"After we met in October to
discuss the hook, we just kept
going.''
With the addition ol House
to faculty, Rahimzadeh said he
expects a positive experience
lor stiidenis. faculty, stall and
the community.
Rahimzadeh is still looking lor students and alumni
who would like lo help with
the group discussions on
"Clay's Quilt." For more
information e-mail him at
Kevin.Rahimzadeh " eku edu.
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Web classes have advantages, disadvantages
BY LINDA POLLOCK

News writer

This is the second part in a
three-part series about online
courses.
iniaKinc A campus full of sludi'iits sitting in their residence
halls, all lypiiin and reading from
a computer screen. The class
rooms are shells of what used to
be learning environments, and
the professors MI in their offices
communicating through e-mails
mid chat rooms.
Is this tin- future at Ivastern?
Most would say "no" despite
the misconception more on-campus students an- taking online
classes.

"There does appear to be a
healthy number of on-campus
students taking online classes."
said Tina Davis, assistant registrar. "Hut there are not as many
students as uneedotally people
have annulled It's always good to
look at objective data since a lot of
people assumed the number was
larger than it actually was."
According to Davis, for tin-

fall 2004 semester only 15 of the
321 students registered for
online classes are in residence

1HH

halls. Hiisseme-.il r >* ..: he 415
-.indents are in residence halls.Two years ago enrollment in
online classes was high because
students thought it was an easy
alternative to classroom learning,
according to Gene Kleppinger.
online learning coordinator.
However, he said the attrition rate
was very high because students
had llie wrong expectations.
"Now there is less attrition but
more dedicated students who
make it through the courses."
Kk-ppingcr said. "It takes a lot of
self discipline and personal dedicatkm. more than in the classroom.
"Anyone who wants to sit in a
lecture, take notes and give that
back on a test should not take an
online class. There is much more
engagement (between teacher

and student). Those who think it
is a bunny course or it will take
less time have the wrong expectations."
Students who take online
classes get much more personal
attention from their professor--,
according to Kleppinger.
"Instructors spend much
more time dealing with each student. For example, I chat with
five to six people (in a chat room)
each week, which is very different from a classroom."
Kk-ppinger said.
University President Joanne
(ilasser maintains nothing can
substitute classroom-facilitated
learning.
"The best educational situation is the classroom where students and faculty are in direct
contact and have an opportunity
for one-on-one interaction without
it being filtered through technology." Glasser said. "But for students who otherwise would not
have the opportunity to take a
particular class or program,
online courses are beneficial."
Reach Undo at
lindajwllock3@eku.edu

24-Hour Access
SPECIAL RATES FOR
•EKU STUDENTS

•Students have to dedicate time
to the course and discipline themselves.
•Instructors treat the course as a
correspondence course and don't
inspire learning.
•The instructor has to spend
more time communicating with
each student, whether in live
chats or through discussion
boards.

Brooke Shepherd Progress

Good cause
Jennitef AMen, left, and Pam Boyd work at a booth to raise money
for Eastern's Relay for Life Supporters can donate money to individual teams. The Relay for Life is 6 p.m Fnday to 6 a.m Saturday
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2004 Summer Sessions at Eastern Kentucky Unh
First 8-week Session
May17-Jely9
Second 8-week Session
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Our Store Hours:
Monday-Friday 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Closed Saturday & Sunday
• Come and see us for all your
college textbooks and general
titles.
• We have both New & Used available.
• We also buy back college textbooks and take pre-orders for
the following semester, including
summer and intercession.
• Be sure to check out our ad in
the Coupon Mint!
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► News Quiz

3Cb<3

0;

K. boys and girls. It's time to
test your knowledge of what's
going on at Eastern. If you
don't know the answers, don't
worry. Just go to
www.easternprogress.com and you
can cheat.
Who opened for
Diamond Rio
Monday?
a) American "dol's William Hung
b) Brian McComas
c) Jessica Simpson — oh my gah

41
I*

The Student Government
Association passed a
resolution Tuesday to
increase what?

a) Recycling on campus
b) Its budget
c) SGA President Kristina
O'Brien's shoe collection

What company will
return to take care of
the university's office
supply needs?
a) Madison Gardens
b) Office Max
c) Cardinal Office Systems

Nathan Bullock/Progress

Interest needed to make freshman book useful
In previous years the firstyear book program at
Eastern has not gone very
well, to say the least.
In theory the program
sounds like a wonderful idea
— have a book all freshmen
read before coming to Eastern
and have them discuss it with
other students and orientation
leaders. This would give freshmen something to debate with
other students.

But students did not read the
book, nor have they ever been
motivated to.
Students were only able to
talk about the book in panels
with at least 60 other people, not
giving them a chance to speak
their minds or discuss the
issues brought up in the book.
The books were useless to
most students. This year, however, the committee has taken a
different approach.

Not only will incoming
freshmen read the book,
they will also discuss it in
smaller groups with current
students, faculty, staff and
alumni.
Also, students will have
immediate access to the
author of next year's book,
Silas House, a new member
of the English department at
Eastern.
These changes have the

potential to make this program really excel at Eastern
as long as the university
takes an active interest.
With the changes we're
hopeful the new freshman
book will be used for more
than just a doorstop.

Marcie McDowell/Progress

What is this?
a) A clown's nose
b) The front of a car at the Auto
Expo

c) The mask of the new Colonel
costume

Reach The Progress at
progress&eku. edu

► Campus Comments, by Cindy Held
Jayne Violette's SPE210 class is working to revitalize the free-speech area. We asked students how they would use the area.
JOHN
JENKINS

1 would talk about
how I'm looking
forward to
summer break.
Hometown
EdgeWater
Park. N.J.
Major: Forensic
science
Ifear: Senior

Hometown:
Morgantown
Major: Family
studies
Year: Senior

Hometown:
Williamstown
Major:
Engineering
Yaar: Freshman

The Eastern
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► How to reach us
To report a story or

I would talk about
money and how 1
want some.

I would talk about
baseball because
it's my favorite
sport to play.

I'd use it as an
opportunity to
share my faith.

My turn & letters policy
The Progress welcomes submissions for My Turn
columns by Eastern's students, staff, faculty or anyone in the
community interested in voicing an opinion.
My Turn columns should relate to a current topic on campus or in the community and not be longer than 1.000 words.
Authors can bring their columns to The Progress office at
117 Donovan Annex by noon the Monday before publication.
Usually the author's photograph is included with the column.
Columns may be saved on disk as RTF or text-only files.
Columns and letters to the editor may also be e-mailed to
The Progress at progress@eku.edu or faxed to the office at
(859) 622-2354.
The Progress does not print anonymous columns or letters. Please include a phone number and address for verification purposes only, not for publication.
The editor of The Progress reserves the right to edit
columns and letters for length.
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Student copes with vertigo, stress
CATHIKIM
RICHARDSON
My Turn
Catherine is a
senior
journalism major
from Cincinnati.
She is the
assistant copy
editor (or The
Progress.

For 23 years I have had no
broken bones, DO major
surgeries and no chronic
illnesses — knock on wood.
When I came to college I knew
things in my life would change; I
just never expected that to be my
health.
Since my freshman year my
weigh! has dropped dramatically,
the circles under my eyes have
darkened and I gel headaches
almost every day. The cause of
these changes can be identified
by one word — stress. I haven I
been treating my body with the
respect it deserves because of
my stress level I have a poor
diet. I don't get enough sleep and
I don't exercise.
This spring semester my
stress level has escalated
because I'm not only trying to
finish up college. I'm also on the
prowl for a job. Over Christmas
break I began my search for a
summer internship and also for
the possibility of a job after graduation. My parents constant nagging wasn't helping my stressful
situation, but I managed to get
my resume sent out to some
businesses. I headed back to
Eastern refreshed and ready to
Star) yet another semester, but 1
never expected to have a health
issue when I returned.
I remember waking up in the
morning not feeling like myself. I
siood up and was immediately
overcome with dizziness. I sat
back down on the bed and said,
"Whoa. That was weird." I tried
once more to stand up, but the
dizziness was making me feel

i
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When I came to college I knew things
in my life would change; I just never
expected that to be my health.
—Catherine Richardson
Student

yy
nauseous. I didn't get out of bed
all day except to get food or to
use the restroom. It was that bad.
All I could do was lie down in bed
and stay perfectly still. Any slight
movement and I felt like the
whole room was spinning and
whirling around me. The next
day was the same thing —
intense dizziness. Every time I
moved my head would feel like it
was spinning. I was once again
bedridden.
After the two days passed I
was still dizzy, but the nauseous
feeling was gone and I could
walk around my room without
stumbling over myself. But something was still not right. My head
fell fuzzy, I wasn't hungry, I was
constantly going to the restroom
and any quick movement made
my head spin.
I had never been so afraid in
my life. Why was I feeling like
this? What could be the cause?
Do I have a tumor or something?
All these thoughts began to pop
into my head. I was stressing out
and worried.

I called my mother and
described what my symptoms
were, and she thought I had an
inner ear infection. I didn't
believe this was the case, so I
went to the Student Health
Services Building. They were
nice but no big help. Still with no
answers I went back to my room
and picked up the phone. I called
my mother and told her to make
an appointment with my doctor.
I wanted to have a professional opinion from my own doctor
back at home. I was really nervous when I went for my appointment because I had no idea what
the diagnosis was going to be.
After the examination he came
back into the room and basically
said I had a mild case of vertigo
and that I had nothing to worry
about.
But worrying is what I did. I
didn't understand how I could
wake up one day and have vertigo.
I needed to know what caused it
and if it would ever appear again. I
began to look online for some
answers and I called my doctor for

more information. My doctor said
vertigo is more common than
most people realize. He was right.
Over 90 million Americans 17 and
older have experienced a dizziness
or balance problem.
Now that I know what vertigo
is and I understand the causes, I
don't really think about it that
much, but there are occasions
when I do. Sometimes when I
first get out of bed and stand up I
feel like I might get dizzy, but so
far I haven't had any dizzy spells
since January. I hope I never
have to feel the way I did for
those two days when I was
bedridden.
So some of you are probably
wondering what vertigo is and
what are actually the causes.
Vertigo simply is the sensation of
dizziness. The causes, however,
are not quite as simple, as I
found out. Although I would love
to blame my stress as a cause,
it's not. The most common causes are from your ears — inner
ear infections and things of that
sort. My case of vertigo was
brought on by a viral inflammation of the balance nerve located
in the ear. But there are many
other medical causes even as
serious as a tumor. If anyone
thinks they may have vertigo or
something similar. I suggest you
go see your doctor, or better yet,
an ear. nose and throat specialist.
Every day I deal with stress,
but I tell myself everything will
get done and will be OK. When I
get out of bed in the morning.
I'm just happy I don't have a
major dizzy spell.
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► letters to the editor

Student: Facts excluded from RLC article Lexington station
offers variety of mu

' The following letter is in
response to an article published
in the April I issue of The

Progress.
The Progress covered the
Residence Life Council's deci
sion to exclude Brockton family
housing as voting members of
RLC. however, that coverage
failed to mention several key
points. I attended the session of
RLC in question, and I feel like
the university community is
entitled to the full story of family
housing's removal.
RLC Vice President C.E.
Huffman said in The Progress,
"The council decided they didn't
want Brockton family housing
included." This is not the whole
truth.
'ITie story of RIX"s omission
of family housing begins with
Robert D'Angelo. D'Angelo

wanted the same representation
for family housing that other
residence halls received.
He is quoted as saying. "I
wanted to give the residents of
Brockton family housing a
voice."
Huffman later said. "I feel
RLC is making uninformed decisions. They made the assumption that Robert D'Angelo was
the only one that wanted to be a
part of RLC."
However. Mr. D'Angelo was
asked numerous limes by RIX."
to prove that family housing
wanted representation in the
council. The RLC is charged
with providing both positive
housing policy changes and
enrichment programs to the university housing committee. It
seemed unlikely to the RIX' that
family housing would be interested in the kinds of programs
and policies that RLC traditionally deals with. So the council simply wanted more information
regarding family housing's
desire fur representation.

Huffman was making a valid
statement: the RIX' was making
uninformed decisions. The)
were making uninformed decisions because they were not
provided with adequate information. The RLC didn't face Unburden to prove that family
housing did want representation. Instead, those who voiced
family housing's want of representation needed to show proof,
Even then, and I must make
this very clear. RLC did not
aettvely vote to omit family housing. At the meeting in question
the RIX' was supposed to ratify
proposed changes to their
bylaws. The RLC was required
by the university to update their
bylaws, and these revisions had
a due date.
Members of the RIX, including the vice president, moved to
table the ratification of the
bylaws on at least one occasion.
This basically means the council
agreed to wait and ratify the
bvlaws on a later date.
When the RLC finally got
around to ratifying their bylaws,
the due date was approaching.
The agenda of that meeting simply stated that the day's new
business would be to move the
bylaw ratification onto the table
and vote. Huffman asked for the
approjjriate motions, and then a
huge error in |>arliamentary procedure caused a great deal of
trouble.
Huffman asked if anyone had
any "friendly amendments" to
add to the proposed bylaws. It
must be understood that a
friendly amendment is simply a
corrective statement made to
streamline or amend a bill. 'ITie
amendment is proposed and. if
deemed "friendly." is accepted
by the bill's original supporter.
Friendly amendments do not
allow for large portions of a bill
to lie stricken or changed.

Robert's Rules of Order for parliamentary procedure did not
recognize the term friendly
amendment until the 10th editi n revision of 2000. The
Robert's manual strongly urges
that friendly amendments can
be used to subvert the democracy of an assembly, and it strongly urges all friendly amend
mints to be voted upon by the
assembly.
A member of the RIX7 rose
and proposed as a friendly
amendment that Brockton family housing be stricken from the
RIX? bylaws, thereby removing
them from the council.
D'Angelo's statement The resolution was put on the floor without any notification of anyone
involved" is very true. No one
knew family housing was going
to be voted upon because the
resolution to take family housing from RLC's bylaws was
introduced as a friendly amen<L
ment to the RLC bylaws. The
backer of the bylaws accepted
the friendly amendment, and
therefore the amendment
became part of the bylaw revisions without a vote from the
assembly. Therefore when the
RIX voted to pass their bylaw
revisions — revisions that were
now under a deadline due to
their tabling during previous
weeks — they were put into a
difficult situation.
On one hand they could vote
"nay" for the bylaw revisions
because of the friendly amendment that struck family housing
from the bylaws. The council
would then have to re-revise
their bylaws and go through a
process that would put the revisions hopelessly over the deadline. On the other hand the
council could vote "yea" for the
bylaw revisions and removing
family housing while meeting
their1 revision deadline. The rest

is history.
What should have happened
didn't. Any member of the council familiar with parliamentary
procedure should have risen to
a point of order. The friendly
amendment proposed was a violation of the friendly amendment
policy. I apologize to family
housing for not realizing that
error at the time. Since the
amendment was a violation, it
shouldn't have been accepted,
or at very least, it should have
been voted upon by the assembly.
Again, Huffman's statement
on uninformed decisions comes
to haunt the RLC. Apparently no
one in the assembly knew the
parliamentary specifics that
could have given family housing
a chance. More alarming,
though, was the assembly
chair's lack of response.
Robert's Rules says it is the
assembly chair's duty to prevent
unfair actions from reaching the
floor. The case of family housing
is obviously an unfair use of a
loophole. The assembly chair
did nothing to stop it The comment "I sort of disagree with
this, but I don't' get a vote"
means nothing when it was the
vice president's duty to stop the
unfair amendment
I apologize to D'Angelo that
his resolution was sidestepped
by a trick of procedure. I apologize that I didn't possess the
necessary knowledge to stop
the motion and that those who
could have didn't. However, it
must be made clear that the
RLC didn't actively vote for the
omission of family housing. The
council voted to pass its bylaw
revisions, which happened to
contain an unfair addition that
no one stopped.
Matt Henson
RLC Representative-Sullivan Hall
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Hi, my name is Jon Psimer
and I am a junior broadcast
major here at Eastern. After
reading your article on the closing of 97X, I have to agree that
the future of radio as anything
besides an entity for maximizing
advertising profit is grim
indeed. However, when you
claimed that 97X was the first
station in the area to play bands
like Death Cab for Cutie and
Sigur Ros. well, that's not entirely true. I actually volunteer at a
station in D'xington, WRFL88.1
FM.
I don't know if you are familiar with our station, but if not,. i
WRFL is the University of
Kentucky's independent radio
station, and it is run by students
and volunteers Many of the
bands you mentioned in your
article are played quite often
during the general format slots.
In fact, we have had the new
Camera Obscura and Death Cab
and Get Up Kids records in our
playbox for quite a while now.
One of the most interesting
facets about the station is that
no automation is involved: it
barkens back to the old days
when DJs did more than just
pre-record their voice tracks and
enter whatever songs were pop- i
ular during the week into the
computer.
All of the DJs are free to play
whatever they please (with the
exception of a minimum of four
songs an hour from the promotional playbox) and many of the '
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Class promotes free speech
BY KATIE WEITKAMP

Managing editor
Powell Plaza is a designated
free-speech area; however,
Jayne violette, an assistant professor in the communication
department, thinks ii isn't used
as much as ii should. She came
up with an idea thai not only
tests her SPE 210 classes but
may also revitalize this area on
campus.
In lieu ol a final exam, her
students have the option to give
a two-three-minute speech on
any topic, except hate speech.
"It was jusi one ol my wild
hare ideas,'" Violette said. "It has
the potential to fly or flop."
The project is inspired b)
Hyde Park in London, an area
where anyone can speak on any
topic they choose.
She s;iid she thinks the
speeches will go well, though.
When she first presented the
idea to students at the beginning
of the semester, she could tell
they were concerned about getting up in front of so many peo
pie. Hut ii-- the class went on and
the more they talked about it,
she said they wanned up to the
idea.
Violette said she hopes
passers by will internet.
Tim shipp. said he is hoping
for Reaction from the crowd
"It would release the tension

to have people cheering." Shipp
said.
lie is planning on talking
about Eastern's policy on teachers tenure, bin he is trying to
think of another topic that would
me more fun to talk about.
"I certainly don*l wanl people
heckling my students." Violette
said.
She said the speeches may
-.park individual conversations
with others once a student is finished speaking.
William Case, a senior parks
and recreation major, said he is
excited about the project. He
said he picked the topic ol gay
marriage; he will argue thai it
should be allowed
"I'm a little worried about
heckling." Case said. "We're
right .it the buckle of the Bible
lie Ii Hopefully the Republicans
won't come on I and Star) heckliny."
Cast' said he isn'l very worried; the way the stage will be
set up will discourage people
from bothering the students giving speeches.
While Case has had the
opportunity lo speak at meetings for Colonels Who Can', he
siid this will be ihe first time he
will speak in front ol this type ol
audience.
"I'm really pretty excited
about it." he said. "I have a. lot of
opinions to give."

Sheri Rogers said she is planning to speak about how to keep
a live-year relationship while
attending different colleges.
"I'm afraid my friends will
come along and laugh and distract me," Rogers said.
Rogers said her only other
experience speaking in public is
with the NOVA program, where
she spoke in trout of lit" people
in her class and in front ol ZOO
people, she said she yet-- nervous having to speak in front of
the 30 people in her class and
this assignment will IK- tough.
Students will speak Friday,
Monday and Wednesday: next
Friday has been set aside as ;i
rain date They will be in the
free-speech ana 11:15a.m.-l:15
p.m. A podium with a microphone will be set up and chairs
will be reserved for students in
the SPE 210 class.
For those who still are
unsure She has provided an

alternate assignment.

other state agencies could use it
UK's conn act stalled in

Managing editor

February of 2002. Recently ii
went through another office supplier bid, and it was awarded to
Boise Cascade as an exclusive
contract
While Eastern was able to
use Office Depot through thai
contract. Eastern had its. own
contrail with Cardinal Office
Systems.
Snider said before the contrail with Office Depot, Cardinal
Office Systems was llle sole
■ >itii < supplier for Eastern. Sinalso said she does nol foresee
any problems with the single
provider.
"Prior lo (the contract with
( lllice I )epo|| there were no

Eastern now has a contract
with only one office supplier.
Previously the university had a
contract with Office Depot via
the University of Kentucky and
an independent contract with
Cardinal Office System- When
UK's contract with Office Depot
ended in March. Cardinal Office
Systems became Eastern's sole
supplier
"We're allowed to use other
state agencies contract-- that
have gone through a bid
process." said Lore Snider, director of purchasing.
She said the contrail with
Office Depot was written so

Cruising down memory lane

"Of over :")(> people in the
class only four or five chose the
alternate assignment." she said.
Violette said if the project
goes well this year, it may he
expanded for next year.
"It may become an annual
spring event," she said.

BY MELISSA ENGLE

Assistant news editor

problems," SnydersakL
Office De|xil was used about
one-third as much as Cardinal
< )lfice Systems. Snider said.
"I've nol received hill one e
mail." she said. "Then- hasn'l
hi-en much concern on campus."
She said il die single provider
becomes a problem ihe universiiv will look into finding another
provider in addition lo Cardinal
Office Systems, she said
Eastern's contract with Cardinal
Office Sysiems expires this
September, but there is an
option lo renew, which she
expects the university will do.
Reach Katie at
katherine uritkamiicku.edu

Alfred Ballard works on his red 1952 MG at the Auto Expo held in the Alumni Coliseum
parking lot Sunday. There was a variety of new and old cars at theevent. The car show
was sponsored by the Phi Kappa Tau fraternity.

Scholars weekend held at Eastern

Reach Katie at
katkerint_wi itkam "tku.edu

Eastern loses office supplier
BY KATIE WEITKAMP

Marcie McDowell/Progress

More than 1,000 people
attended
the
Honors
Scholars Weekend this past
weekend.
The program kicked off
Thursday with nearly .it) students presenting senior ibises in the Powell Building.
Parents, faculty and commu
nily leaders came out to hear
presentations on topics such
as prescription drug abuse in
Kentucky, while-collar crime
and kin selection in every
ihing from insects lo human

beings,
"This showcases thin-search and laboratory
work and scholarly work by
students," said Bonnie Gray,
honors program director. "Il
honors students who are academically solid."

Students such as Amanda
Farmer
were
further
acknowledged at a banquet
held
Friday
evening.
Students attended an induction
ceremony
Sunday
evening in which -to to 50
new members were inducted
into the Phi Kappa Phi honor
society.
Farmer is a senior psychology major who has been
in the honors program for
him sears.
She said the weekend was
a nice end to her lime al
Eastern.
"Il was like a goodbye
parly without saying 'goodbye." Farmer said
For Farmer Ihe anxiety of
presenting her ihesis on
"How music affects people in
retail and restaurants" was a
part of the experience, but

the anxiety was far outweighed by the fact that it
was a lime lor juniors and
seniors to come together
once again.
She said members of the
honors program often have
classes together during their
freshman and sophomore
years. It is those last years
when they do not.
Gray said this is an annual
even! that rewards students
by giving them an opportunity lo showcase their work.
"I have been able to go to
all lour banquets during my
time at EKU," Farmer said.
"Il is nice lo see how we all
grew up."

Reach Melissa at
melissa_engleneku.edu
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Tracy Haney, editor

Accent

► Steady pace
Eastern's men and
women's track picked up a
combined total of 17 wins
during the weekend's
home meet. See B4.
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Mouse..
trapped
Internet use leaves
electronic thumbprint
BY TRACY HANEY

Accent editor

They creep into your hard drive, run
amok in your files and steal personal information.
These electronic villains are known as
hackers, and everyone is a potential victim.
Even computer science associate professor
Eugene Styer is not sale. He's been hit
twice.

While reinstalling Windows. Styer said his
personal computer was accessed within 15
minutes before he had a chance to download
protection.
"Il (hackers) get into your system, then
any file you have is potentially accessible."

44
If most people knew how
easy it was (to hack), they
probably wouldn't even
turn a computer on.
— Charley Hamilton
Student

Styer said.
He suggests anyone with a personal
computer visit http://windowsupdate.
microsofi.com to download patches, which
iroteel computers from potential violators
'if those (protective measures) aren't
done, then that leave-, an opening where
(hackers) can gel into your computer." Styei
said.
Other ways to protect your computer.
according to styer. include simply disconnecting from the Interne! when not in use.
"Il you realh don't need to be doing anything, then disconnect it." Styer said. "It's
sort ot like closing a door behind sou."
He also suggests putting a password on your computer and making it one others won't gueSS.
"Your girlfriend's name is not
a good password." Styer said.
"The more obscure the pass
word the harder it's going to

be to guess"

Sl\ er said most people

\\>Ok"t
>vAVk
IvWlY

iu

Pave i.edlord agrees, lie
'ii'l computers are becoming a nmre powerful tool for
those looking to obtain personal information about
othei people
How ever,
I.edlord said a lot of the time
the victims are simply giving
the information out in chat
rooms or on electronic
forms.
"If you don't practice sale
computing then it's very
i ,i-i to get your information." 1 edford said. "You

s

m

»
wouldn't go into a bar and say here's my
address "'

College students, according to Ledford,
have an additional risk to becoming the victim
ol a hacker.
He said people have the potential to gain
access to others' Blackboard or school
accounts if students are not careful. If the
right information is found, hackers can even
drop all of someone's classes and un-enroll
him or her from the university.
General tips Ledford offers are to watch
what you are sharing on the network and only
give personal information to reputable companies or companies you or your friends have
done business with before.
He also suggests students not give out
their Eastern e-mail account for non-school
use. Instead, create a separate account
through another provider like Hotmail.
Ledford said the people concerned about
hackers "runs the whole gamut."
"You have students who are aware and
overly protective and sou have students who
don't care." Ledford said, noting it's better to
be overzealous about protecting sour computer than not concerned enough.
Senior Charley Hamilton updates his computer protection every day. but he still knows
somebody out there could break into his s\s
tern if given enough time.
"I have a wireless network at home. It's all
encrypted, GrewaOed — everything you can
think of." Hamilton said. "If you don't manually update your computer, you're not protect
ed. If most people knew how easy it was (to
hack), they probably wouldn't even turn a

computer on."

Reach Trocy nt
tracy_haneyS@tku.edii
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Have a campus event or
activity? Contact Jessica
Mullins at 622-1872
or by e-mail at
progress@eku.edu.
Jessica Mullins, editor
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TODAY

SUNDAY

PROGRESS

Noon
Sigma Tau Uclta will celebrate
National Poetry Month by
IxistinK its second annual 2sV
Hour Poetry Marathon in the
Powell plaza. Poetry will be
read until noon on Friday.
t> p.m.
l-.;i tern will host a Relay for Life
walk in the Weaver Gymnasium
to benefit the American Cancer
Society. The walk will continue
until 6 a.m. on Saturday and
everyone is welcome to participate.
7::iO p.m.
Chi Alpha Ministries will meet at
the Wesley Foundation.
8 p.m.
Kastcrn Dance Theatre will perform its spring concert in the
()'l)ounell Hall Auditorium of the
Student Services Building
Concerts will be performed nightly through Saturday. Student tickets are S5 and non-student tickets

SATURDAY
7:30 a.m.
Itie Kastern JazzFest will begin
with concerts from various
schools across the state in the
(iifford Theatre of the Campbell
Building. The concerts will be
performed throughout the day
until I p.m.
1(> a.m.

There will be a "Weekenders"
Beach Study Party in the Ravine
until 7 p.m.
1 p.m.
F.istern baseball team will play
Samford University at the Turkey
Hughes Field.

PICK

1 p.m.
Eastern baseball team will play
Samford University at the Turkey
Hughes Field.

Alumni to return to 'Campus Beautiful'
1 • ii—

*

BY JESSIC* MUUJNS

What's on Tap Editor

For many it's a trip down
memory lane, a celebration of
the past and a homecoming to
a place dear to the heart
Eastern Alumni Weekend
is an event that brings together those who have called The
Campus Beautiful" their
home throughout the years.
The 2004 Alumni Weekend
will be held this weekend and
includes various events.
Each year the National
Alumni Association contacts
graduating classes in five-year
intervals and invites them to a
weekend of fun and recognition. For many alumni the
weekend is the first time to
visit campus again since their
graduation. In numerous
instances this means many
decades have passed.
According
to
Skip
Daugherty, associate vice
president and executive director of the Office of Alumni
Relations. Alumni Weekend
"is a wonderful time for alumni to come back and relive
their college days, get reacquainted with their classmates and get caught up with
what has happened to EKU
since they graduated."
Throughout the weekend,
there will be many activities
for all alumni to take part in,
such as a F'un Run. campus

i
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Photo Submitted

Alumni can return to campus during Alumni Weekend to capture
on film the place they used to call home, just as these alumni are

tours, a baseball game, class
reunions and the annual
Alumni
Awards
and
Recognition
Banquet
Saturday evening.
At the banquet outstanding
alumni are honored, including
the Outstanding Alumnus.
This year's honorec is
Kentucky
Lieutenant
Governor Steve Pence.
Several other alumni will be
inducted into the University's
Hall of Distinguished Alumni,
including Rodney Alsup,
William Barrett, led Green,
den. Donald Storm. Thomas
Mills and Billiejean Osborne.
Osborne. founder and
executive director of the
Mountain Arts Center in

Visited Blimpie
Lately?
o Great Sandwiches
o Open late Night
Lct*uJ~ u* M/vitu* kj*£l

Did You Know.

Prestonsburg, said she was
"shocked" to find out she
would be inducted. "
"It's very exciting."
Osborne said.
She also said some of the
dearest memories of her life
were made at Eastern.
Also honored during
Alumni Weekend are those
classified as "EKU Pioneers."
those who graduated from the
university at least 50 years
ago. The "Pioneers" will
receive a pin and certificate at
an induction ceremony on
campus.
The weekend will conclude Sunday morning with a
dedication service for the
newly constructed Veteran's

—Skip Daugherty
Associate vice president
of the Office of Alumni
Relations

»
Memorial at the Powell
Building courtyard.
"Alumni are truly the best
ambassadors we could ever
have, and they are the ones
who make EKU what we are
today." Daugherty said.
For more- information on
Alumni Weekend, visit
www.eku.edu/alunini/weekend2(K)4 .
Reach Jessica at
Jessica jnullinsHrni eku.edu
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Women Involved in living and
learning will hold a book
discussion on "Murder on the
Orient Express" at 4 p.m. on
April 29 in the Faculty Lounge in
Keen Johnson.
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Alumni are
truly the best
ambassadors
we could ever
have, and they
are the ones
who make
EKU what we
are today.
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Sunday School: 9 45 a m
Sunday Worship 10:45 a in. & 6
p.m.
Wednesday Payer* Bible Study:
7 pm.
Transponaiii.il available
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Cans for a cause

Marathon
celebrates
poetry
month

BY MEGAN HANSEN

Around & About editor

Around & About editor

POETRY
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A/WTHDN
Z003 '
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Photo submitted
The poetry marathon to celebrate National Poetry Month will be
from noon today until noon Friday in the Powell Plaza.

"We have sign-ups every
15 minutes." Kroeg said.
You can go to the English
department Web site at
www.english.eku.edu/poetrymarathon to sign up, or
you can stop by and see what
time slots are left, Kroeg
said.
"We still have openings at
the wee hours of the night,"
she said. "If no one signs up,
members of Sigma Tau Delta
will read."
At last year's reading.

Kroeg said, around 90 people
read.
"I thought we had a good
turnout," Kroeg said.
For more information
about the poetry marathon,
you can call Kroeg at 6222282.
"It's a lot of fun." Kroeg
said. "You can stop by and
listen for awhile."
Reach Megan at
megan_hansen4tteku.edu

Next time you drink a
soda, think twice about tossing the can into the trash.
Madison County Habitat
for Humanity is teaming up
with Eastern and The Center
of Appalachian Studies to
start an aluminum can recycling program to benefit
Habitat for Humanity.
The kickoff for the can
drive will be from 10 a.m.-3
p.m. today at the Powell
Building, said Randy Wilson,
a VISTA volunteer serving the
Madison County Habitat for
Humanity.
Recycling bags will be
handed out at the kickoff.
Wilson said. Flyers will be
attached to the bags with
information about aluminum
can donations, Habitat for
Humanity and how they are
working to help the environment.
"We are very excited,"
Wilson said.
For the rest of the semester the recycling program will
only be a pilot program.
Wilson explained.
"We will only have recycling bins set up in Case Hall.
Dupree Hall. Palmer Hall and
Walters Hall." he said.
If you don't live in any of
these four dorms, you can
take your aluminum cans to
Facility Services, located
behind the intramural fields
and the Softball field.
Wilson said if the recycling
program is a success for the
rest of the year, Habitat for

Humanity hopes to expand
the program.
"We would like to have a
recycling bin in every dorm.
office and classroom," Wilson
said.
Posters will be placed in
the four dorms displaying
where the recycling bins arc.
The pilot program will help
Habitat for Humanity see if an
aluminum can drive will generate interest on Eastern's
campus.
According to Wilson,
Habitat for Humanity is excited about teaming up with
Eastern and The Center of
Appalachian Studies.
"We have two strong partners." Wilson said.
Wilson said that as of right
now Eastern Facility Services
has not had the opportunity to
recycle. By teaming with
Habitat for Humanity. Facility
Services will have a place to
recycle all the aluminum cans
they gather on campus.
Aluminum can recycling is
not something new to
Madison County Habitat for
Humanity.
Madison County Habitat
for
Humanity
recently
received a five-star can award
in the Cans for Habitat program, Wilson said. •
The five-star can award is
given by Habitat for Humanity
to local chapters that have
raised money by recycling
cans
"This award qualifies us for
awards," Wilson said. "There
is grant money available. The
top award is $50,000."
Habitat for Humanity wants

• .•

.

With the
aluminum can
drive, we hope to
put in
students' minds
that every can
can help build
Habitat homes.

—Randy Wilson
VISTA volunteer serving the
Madison County Habitat for
Humanity
»

Eastern students to get
involved with the program.
"With the aluminum can
drive, we hope to put in students' minds that every can
can help build Habitat
homes," Wilson said.
He believes all campus
groups should get involved.
"This is an outstanding way
to give back to the community." he said.
Habitat for Humanity is
looking for creative people
who can think of different
ideas of ways to raise money
for the organization.
"(The aluminum can drive)
is one way to do it." Wilson
said.
For more information on
the aluminum can drive and
Habitat for Humanity, contact
Wilson at H25-9208.
Reach Megan at
megan_hansen4l1eku.edu
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Aluminum can drive helps build
Habitat for Humanity homes

BY MEGAN HANSEN

April is National Poetry
Month, and the department
of Knglish and theatre, along
with Sigma Tau Delta, are
sponsoring
a
poetry
marathon to celebrate.
This is the second annual
24-hour poetry reading." said
Susan Kroeg, faculty adviser
to Sigma Tau Delta, the
Knglish honors society.
The 24-hour marathon poetry reading will be from noon
today until noon on Friday in
the Powell Plaza in front of the
Meditation Chapel.
Students, faculty, staff and
members of the Richmond
community will be reading
poetry at the event.
Readers will be given 15
minutes to read poetry,
either original or written by
others.
Everyone who reads at
the poetry marathon will be
given a T-shirt with this
year's slogan. "Up All Night!"
Kroeg said members of
the audience would be eligible for giveaways throughout
the night.
Donations will also be collected at the poetry marathon
to help the Madison County
Public Library buy poetry
books.
If you still want to read at
the
24-hour
poetry
marathon, it is not too late to
sign up.
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vs. Kentucky State
Tuesday, April 27th
3:00 pm

vs. Louisville
m fc Wednesday, April 28th
3:00 pm
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vs. Tennessee Tech
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Men's
golf
finishes
strong

Todfl Purvis, editor
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Over the top

BY JILL STINSON

Assistant sports editor
With this year's golf season
coming ID an end. the Colonel
golf team has won six lournamentS lllis season
The men's jfolf team will
travel to Paducah. Ky . this
coming week to compete in
the OVC championship. The
tournament will last three
days, and the men will play an
18-hole round each day.
This year's tournament will
be played at tin- I'aducah
Country Club once again. This
will be the third consecutive
year the tournament has been
played at this course.
"Having lour seniors on the
team is great. These guys
know college golf and what to
expect." coach I'at Stephens

said.
I astern is very familiar
with this course — all five
(Olonels have played this
course at least once.
"We have experience on
our side." Stephens said.
The Robert Trent Jones
Course is a very tight course
with trees lining the fairways,
and it stretches 6.915 yards
from thi' back tees. According
to the course's guide, it also
has several fairway bunkers
that can affect your shots.
Despite the team's familiarity with Ihe course. tinColonels will still have to overcome three-time OVC champion Austin Peay, who has beaten Kastern the last two years.
Also in the mix this year
will
be OVC
newcomer
Jacksonville State.
JSC will go to the tournament wiih ihe highest ranking. Tennessee Stale is also
expected to finish near the
top.
Ihe COIonels have yet to
compete with JSI'; however.
Stephens dels Eastern and
Austin Peay are both very
comparable to JSI' in the way
each has played this year.
Eastern's Brandon Brown
and Patrick Williams are

(Above) Ebony Jones makes an attempt to clear the bar while participating in the high |ump competition at Friday's track meet, held at Eastern (Belowl Chris
Franklin jumps a hurdle Franklin won both the 100-meter hurdles and the 400-meter hurdles, and was named as the OVC Co-Track Athlete of the Week

Track teams dominate
at weekend home meet
ning time of 15:44.14.
Marvin Klmore was victorious in both of his events,
loin Samuels I rack was
winning the 100- and 200tin
sjh ni ihe Kastern* melers with times of 10.64
Kenluck} Open oirUflllnV.
and 21.60. Six of the lop-10
Eastern won 17 total events
finishers in the 100-meter
— Ill for the men and seven
dash were Colonels. Along
I014I11 women.
with the first-place finish by
Eastern's Chris |-'ranklin
Klmore. Dallas Robinson finwon ihe 100-meter hurdles
ished fourth. Dan I'allex
and ihe 400-meter hurdles, A
sixth. Mike Halliwell seventh.
lime ni 51.55 seconds in the
Steve Gannon ninth and
In11 meter hurdles was good
O'Brien Bridges Kith.
enough to put him into the
A handful of the 200-meter
\c \\ Regional. He also
dash's lop finishers were also
posted a 1 1.61 in ihe loiiihe men in maroon. Along
llleler.
with Elmore capturing the
I In 3000-meter steeplewin. Robinson finished sec
chase saw Brent Vant hrsdel
ond and Aaron Coney finposi IIK winning time ol in
ished fourth.
minutes. _':'..V'i seconds, and
Eastern earned two more
Eastern's James Machungo
first-place victories in both
posted the iOOO meter winthe 4x100- and 3x400-meter
BY BRANDON ROBERTS

Spoils Writer

Photos by Nathan Gray/Progress

relays. Eastern posted a
IXIIHI nine ol 3:16.19. which
blew away second place finisher Centre College who ran
the evi ni sj\ seconds slower.
I wo Colonels finished in
the lop five in ihe 400-meter
dash. I'allex finished second
with a lime ol 19.1 I. and
Halliwell fifth with 19.92.
Eastern also had quite a
showing in ihe field events.
Elijah Rader's discuss throw
of 149 feel. '.', inches wtls
enough to beat out Centre's
Justin Atkins by li> feet.
Adam Hunter finished fourth
in the event.
Eastern's Jon Walker look
first place in the long jump
competition with a distance
of 22-08.
Eastern competitors look

See TRACK, B6

See OVC, B6

Softball team's win streak snapped at seven games
Bv TODD PURVIS
Sports editor
Eastern's seven-game conference winning streak was
snapped Saturday when the
Colonels wire shut out by the

Skyhawks ol rennessee
Martin by a score of 2-0.
Eastern bounced back and
won the second game ol the
doubleheader I :'• and went on
to win the third game in the
series by a 6-3 margin
"We came out on Sunday
and we hit the ball." coach
Jane Worthington said. "When
our team decides that they
really want tu play, they conn
out and crush."
The wins Saturday and
Sunday marked the sixth.
straight conference series the.
Colonels have won. and it
boosted their league record to
11-2 on the year, which pushes
them even further out in front
in league play.
flu- Colonels got their bats
going early in ihe contest as
they wen- able lo rally on two
outs and plate three runs in
the boiloin of ihe opening
inning.
Adlicl lo\le\ opened the
inning with a single up the

middle before Jennifer Norris

Nathan Gray Progress

Shortstop Diana Barreras fields a ground ball in Sunday's 6-3 victory over Tennessee-Martin. Eastern travels to Austin Peay this
weekend and will return home Tuesday to host Tennessee Tech

smacked a double lo lell-cen
in in score Eoxley Ashle)
Totten followed with a double
into right-center that scored
Norris.
Amber Berthnud kepi the
inning alive with a single thai
pin Eastern runners mi the
corners for Kelsey Anderson.
Anderson doubled down ihe
right field line in score
Eastern's third run ol i he
Hining, bringing the seme to
3-0 after the first.
"In Ihe first inning we came
mil in the first and we were

reads to play." Worthington
said "When we want lo hit, we

can hit."
I In s,k\ hawks responded
in the lop ol ihe inning with a
iwi. run homei from Emily
Webb, but il proved to'be as
close- a> iIn visitors would
come
I In- Eastern squad retaliated in tin- bottom of ihe second
inning with three more runs
lo push il,,- ],ad lo (>-2. Kclli
Bromley started ihe inning
with a single lo left, Koxley fol
lowed with a walk lo put
I astern runners on first and
~< i oud Norris drove Bromley
in from second with a single.
Totten picked up another key
hit with a single to right that
scored Ihe Colonels' final two
runs.
"II > mi can come out and
lake an early lead il lakes ihe
heart out ol the other team
and makes u a long wa> back
for them. Worthington said
Anderson only allowed
three hits over ihe next four
innings from the mound lor
ihe C olonels
"iKelsey has been pitching
well
lor
us
lately,"
Worthington said. "Kelsej hs
coming along and feeling a lil
lie ha beiier aboul her pitching performance, and the
lllole confidence she gels, (he
heller s||r is going lo be
bet ausc sin has ihe skill."
I lie Skyhawks put their

third and final run on the
hoard in the top ol ihe seventh
as Webb led oil with a single

and then moved lo second ol i
'Id pitch She then came
in n s,-n| e ol i ol a pair ol
throwing errors from Eastern.
Anderson
ended
the
Skyhawks' scoring threat by
forcing c lirisia uebb lo fly
out to end the game.

m

Norris led the Kastern
offense by going three for
four with a double and two

runs scored.
"Norris has been hilling
the ball really well for us ibis
year," Worlhinglon said.
Bromley,
Totten
and
Anderson all chipped in with
two hits each lor ihe COIonels.
"Kelly Bromley is continuing lo tear it up." Worthington
said.
Worthington said Sunday's
win was a total team effort.
"We have a real tough lineup
one
through
nine."
Worlhinglon said. "It's Inn
when you hit the ball, it makes
things a lot easier."

SATURDAY
The Colonels were in
action again on Saturday when
they split a doubleheader with
Ihe Skyhawks.
In Ihe first game of action
Eastern fell by a score of 2-0.
UT-Martin gel on the
scoreboard in the top of the
seventh inning with a two-run
homer, and that proved lo be
all the Skyhawks needed to
win the game
Eastern tried lo fight back
in the bottom of the ninth with
back-to-back singles from
Alysha
Jones
and
Jen
Christiansen Both runners
advanced on a sacrifice bunl
from Diana liarnras. Bromley
then came to the plate and
flew out to center for the second out of the game, and
win n Jones tried to tag up on
the flyout, the UT-Martin center fielder threw mil Jones ,ii
the plate to end the game.
Jones. Bromley and Norris
all picked up I wo hits in the
game for Eastern.
" I hej
jusl
beat
us."
Worlhinglon said. "We-didn't

hil ihe ball as well as we
should have."
Ihe nightcap proved in he
a different story for the
Colonels as they were led by a
four-run third inning that
proved to be enough for
Kastern to win Ihe game.
"Il was nice to see our guys
come back aid accept the
challenge and pick up a couple of wins after losing the
first game." Worlhinglon said.
Jones led ihe inning off
with
a
single
before
Christiansen and Barreras
reached base on two consecutive Skyhawk errors Bromley
then picked up a RIM with a
groundout lo shortstop.
Koxley slopped lo ihe plate
and blew the game open with
a three run shot over the left
center field wall, giving
Eastern the 1-0 lead.
The Skyhawks responded

in the top ol ihe fifth by
pulling a three-run rally
together, but ii wasn't enough
to overcome tin Colonels'
four-run lead, bringing the
final score to I '■
The Colonels wen- led by
Eoxley, who was one for three
with three RBI's on her border
in the third.
"Adriel hii the ball well for
us," Worthington said.
Eastern was scheduled to
lake on Western Kepiucky
Universit) yesterdaj and will
travel to Austin Peay for a
three-game series this weekend.
"We're doing some good
things, and hopefull) vt hen
the season ends we'll be
where we want lo be, and
that's on lop," Worthington
said
Reach I'mld at
tudd_purt'is I Heku i iln
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Women's tennis
falls in tourney
BY BRANDON ROBERTS

Sports Writer

April lt> saw the women's
tennis Colonels open Ohio
Valley Conference play
against the No. 4 seed
University of TennesseeMartin. Eastern was defeated
by a score of 4-0.
There were no decisions at
No. 1. No. 3 and No. 4 singles, but the matches played
were all UT-Martin victories.
UTM's Sari Nortje defeated Eastern's Lindsey Herrera
6-0, 6-1 at No. 2 and Gaytri
Ramesh defeated Tessa
Williams 6-0. 6-0 at No. 5. The
last singles point earned by
UTM was a 6-1, 6-1 victory
with UTM's Ana Bakran topping
Eastern's
Janina
Dickhardt at No. 6.
UTM's doubles team of
Nortje/Katrina
Domela
emerged victorious over
Eastern's team of Hannah
Bartsch/Dickhardt by a score
of 8-0 at No. 2, and went on to
capture the doubles point
when UTM's Ramesh/Jeanne
Dewet defeated Colonels
Lucia Vojtkova/Williams by a
score of 8-4.
The loss to UTM left
Eastern to face No. 8 seed
Morehead State University on
Saturday. MSU proved too
much for Eastern to handle
and earned a 4-2 victory.
Eastern's two points came
at No. 4 and No. 6 in singles
play. Terin Roof defeated
MSU's Georgia Vanos 6-1, 6-0
at No. 4 and Dickhardt beat
MSU's Heidi Mahoney 6-3. 61 at No. 6.
MSU earned the doubles
point by taking two out of
three contests from the
Colonels.
Eastern's
Hererra/Roof were defeated
8-2
by
MSU's
Alex
Becka/Verena Barnwick. and
Sheenagh Slewart/Ariana
Garcia-Medrano
toppled
Eastern's Bartsch/Dickhardt
8-2 at No. 2. The lone doubles
victory for Eastern was at No.
3 when Vojtkova/Williams
were the victors over
Vanos/Mahoney by a score of
8-1.

u
The quality of
tennis in the
OVC has never
been better.
Numbers one
through eight
are really evenly
matched.
Freshman runningback Darryl Wilson carries the ball in the Colonels annual offense/defense scrimmage last Saturday

—Rob Oertel
Head Tennis Coach

»
The loss to MSU had No. 5
seed Eastern facing Eastern
Illinois University on Sunday.
EIU ended Eastern's season
with a 4-2 loss and an 8thplace finish in the OVC tournament. They are an even
.T>00 for the year with a record
of 13-13 overall.
EIU won both doubles
matches and secured the doubles point. Herrera/Roof
were defeated by EIU's Becky
Brunner/Sarah Ereeman at
No. 1 by a score of 8-6. The
other doubles match at No. 3
saw
Eastern's
Vojtkova/Williams go down at
the hands of EIU's Amber
Lenfgrt/Jill Wirtz 8-4.
Both of Eastern's points
were earned with singles victories. Herrera defeated
Freeman 6-1. 6-0 at No. 2 to
earn Eastern its first point.
Williams got the upper hand
against Wirtz at No. 5 and
earned Eastern's second
point with a 6-3. 6-3 win.
"The quality of tennis in
the OVC has never been better." Oertel said. "Numbers 18 are really evenly matched.
Everyone got better that
played in this tournament."
Reach Brandon at
brandun_roberts@eku.edu

Football season
around the corner
It's that time of year again offense from scoring, a whopfolks — when the temperature ping three points for a turnover
and a respectable six
soars to the upper-70s
for a score off a
and the pollen count
in the air tests your
turnover.
Even with the use
last nerve. But if you
are like me it doesn't
of this modified scormatter because it's
ing system, the
defense defeated the
almost football season.
offense by a score of
26-20. Touted quarterOK, maybe not
back Matt Guice went
almost, but every day
l-for-10 passing in die
is a day closer. What
Brandon
6rst three possessions
better way to kick
football fever into Roberts,
for the offense.
Then it happened: a
high gear than the sports writer
57-yard touchdown
annual Maroon-andpass to receiver Jeff
White game at Roy
Kidd Stadium?
Barrett from Guice on
With a team ranked at the his 13th attempt of the game
top in offensive yardage in the gave the offense a 7-6 advanOhio Valley Conference with tage. This was what everyone
an all-OVC candidate at quar- was expecting to see and read
terback and an experienced about, the offense.
But the offense would not
backfield. the 1.400 fans who
showed up on the 17th day of lead again in the game.
The Colonel secondary was
April were probably expecting
to see an explosive offensive very effective in the game.
display in this offense versus Guice would add another
defense scrimmage that pits touchdown and wind up seven
Colonel against Colonel.
of 15 passing for 211 yards and
There was definitely a dis- an interception and backup.
Klay Keoster was three of nine
play.
The defense got one point passing and also threw an
— one measly point — for interception.
C.J. Hudson had 78 yards
every time it stopped the

Photos by Nathan Gray/Progress

Quarterback Matt Guice tries to elude a tackle in Saturday's game

on 24 carries and led the
Colonels on the ground.'
Elias Israel had three sacks
for negative 23 yards. Cardius
Dowell had two sacks for negative 18 yards. Mark Christiani
had
two sacks. Chad
Dewberry also had a sack.
Takashi Walker had an inter

ception. James Gaines had an
interception. Is this a trend
developing?

Spring drills ended Monday,

so we'll have to wail a few
months before we know.
Reach lirandun at
brandimrobcrts" cku .alii

Women's golf set for OVC tourney
BY JILL STINSON

Assistant sports editor

Nathan Gray/Progress
Senior golfer Jennifer Sullivan practices her swing earlier this week. The
Lady Colonels will compete in the OVC tournament starting Monday.

With their regular season
coming to a close last weekend,
the women's golf team pre|)ares
to compete in the OVC
Conference Championship in
Monday,
Tuesday
and
Wednesday of next week.
The women's golf team had a
record-setting day on Saturday,
turning in a 54-hole team-record
945 in the Lady Colonel Classic
at Arlington Golf Course, while
Brittainy Klein set the individual
54-hole mark with a 227 for the
event.
As the ladies prepare for the
tournament, they expect to be a
top contender. Having finished
fourth the past four years, the
Lady Colonels would like to finish at the top. Eastern has finished near the top in several
tournaments against competing

OVC teams. They finished
behind OVC opponents Murray
State ;ind Tennessee Tech in last
weekend's tournament.
Murray State is the team the
lady Colonels will have to oust.
Murray has won the OVC championship the past two years.
OVC newcomer Jacksonville
Slate has the best marks heading in the championship, but
Tennessee Tech will also be a
team the ladies will have to
watch.
"Murray is really playing
well." coach Joni Stephens said.
"All the teams are peaking at the
right time."
'Die experience of the Lady
Colonels will work to their
advantage. Senior Jennifer
Sullivan has competed in the
conference tournament three
previous times, so she is a veteran in OVC play. Sullivan finished
sixth last year and ninth in 2001.
Tamara Thompson and

Brittainy Klein have both played
in the tournament twice.
Thompson placed 12th and 14th.
Klein has Gnished 15th and 17th
in her trips to the OVC.
This year's tournament will
be I.eah Larkin's second appearance at the championship.
I .arkin finished 21st last year.
Freshman
Rachel
Montgomery will be making her
debut at the tournament.
According
to
Stephens,
Montgomery's game has progressed all season, and she
played really well the in the lady
Colonel Classic this past week
end to earn a spot at conference.
The tournament takes place
at the Paducah Country Club in
I'adiicall. Ky. This will be the
third consecutive year the tournament has taken place at this
location.
"This is a tough course."
Stephens said.
Cuyler Hedley. of Murray

State, who won the tournament
in 2002. is expected t<> be the
forerunner of individuals along
with Marilen Fernandez-Ruiz
and Florencia Moran of
Jacksonville State.
However, the Eastern women
want to give them a good challenge.
It's the goal ol (In ladies to l><
in the top three. Stephens said
being at tin- top is the team's ultimate goal and it's vei \ possibk',
"We're tired of being fourth,"
Stephens said.
In order for the I ady
Colonels to achieve their goal
they must have lour players
shoot scores in the 70s, according to Stephens.
"We played three solid
rounds ol gull this past weekend.
and we'll have to do the same
thing the (JVC." Stephens said.
Reach lill at
jill_stinsi»i7"ekN.edu

Colonels destroy Musketeers 19-4
BY TODD PURVIS

Sports editor

The Colonels took a break
in conference action when
they hit the road and
destroyed Atlantic 10 opponent Xavier Musketeers by a
score of 19-4.
"We hit the ball extremely
hard and that's the one thing
thai I was really pleased
about."
coach
Elvis
Doniinguez said. "We got a
chance to play everyone and
we got quality at-bats the
whole game."
Eastern gol going early in
the game when they posted
six runs in the top half of the
inning, sparked by Derrick
BussclTs second homer of the
season
"We came out and jumped
on them early and got a couple ol things to go our way,
and before you know it. it was
6-0," Doniinguez said.
The Colonels extended
their lead to 7-0 in the top of
the third when Jonathan
Woodard picked up a RBI sin
gle.
Eastern added to its lead
iii (he top of the fourth inning
when Neil Sellers delivered a
three-run blast over the left
field wall to put Eastern
ahead 10-0.

Xavier got on the board in
the fifth inning with a threerun homer from Brett Smith
that cut the Colonel lead to
seven.
Eastern answered by posting four more runs in the top
of the sixth. Keith Bolger
picked up a RBI base hit that
scored Sellers, and Woodard
added with a three-run bomb
to left field giving Eastern the
14-3 lead.
Xavier added another run
in the top of the sixth cutting
the lead to 14-4.
Eastern then responded by
putting five more runs on the
board in the last three
innings of play.
Chris O'Dell drove in
Shawn Flora in the seventh to
make the score 15-4.
The Colonels put four
more runs on the board in
the top of the eighth where
they were led by a three-run
shot from Flora to wrap up
the scoring on the day for
both teams.
Junior right-handed hurler
Brian Engle pitched six
innings to pick up the win for
Eastern and keeping his
record perfect at 4-0. Engle
allowed five hits and four
runs in six innings of work
while striking out four.
Casey Howard finished the

game with three innings of
relief work in which he
allowed only one hit and one
walk.
Eastern was led by four
homeruns in the game.
"We don't have homerun
swings, they were just balls
that we hit really, really hard
in the gap and we just happened to hit them just right."
Dominguez said. "Our philosophy is that we think double,
and if homeruns happen,
great."
Sellers was three for six in
the game, with three runs
scored and three RBI's.
Woodard was three for
three with five RBI's and two
runs scored. While Bussell
was one for four with two
runs and two RBI's.
"It's not the same guy that
hits for us every week: it
seems like every game there
is always somebody else that
picks
up
the
flack."
Dominguez said. "Our guys
expect to get a hit every single time they step to the
plate, and they get upset it
they don't."
SUNDAY
After picking up wins in
the first two games of the
double-header on Saturday,
the Colonel baseball team

looked to sweep the series
against Jacksonville State on
Sunday, but the Gamecock
squad had something else in
mind.
"We've done a good job of
minimizing our losing streaks
and maximizing our winning
streaks." Dominguez said.
"We were just due a beating."
Eastern won the first game
by a score of 8-5 then went on
to pick up a 10-1 victory to
end the first day of play. On
the final day of the series,
Jacksonville State bounced
back and ripped the Colonels
(9-5.
The Colonels looked as if
they would pick up where
they left off on Saturday
when Neil Sellers picked up a
RBI double to give Eastern
the 1-0 lead in the top of the
first inning.
In the bottom of the first
the home team responded by
posting five runs on the
board to give Jacksonville
state the early 5-1.
The Gamecocks were
sparked by a two-run shot
from Robb Goodson with only
one out in the inning.
A Gamecock walk and a hit
batsmen later, the Eastern
defense looked as if it would
See BASEBALL, B6
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Nathan Gray Progress
Left-handed pitcher Dan Bachman winds up for a pitch dining a
game last week against Murray State
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OVC: Men's golf team wraps up season with victory in Wright State tourney
well and that's the sign of a
good team, Stephens said.

ii

From Page B4

expected lo finish at the top in
the individual ranks. Brown
was runner-up in the tournament last year and has won
two tournaments this year.
Williams placed third in last
year's championship. Josh
Crutcher has also managed to
finish in the top 10 in his
three appearances in the
championship.
Austin Peay"s Matt Gallant
is also expected to be at the
top. Me won the event last
year.
"We've always had the talent and experience to do this,
but this is the first season
weve really executed,"
Stephens said.
According; to Stephens, the
successful sprinn season will
help the Colonels in conference play.
Being able to gel a good
first-round score if they're
close to the lead or leading
and don't have lo play catch

We've always
had the talent
and experience
to do this, but
this is the first
season we've
really executed.
—Pat Stephens
Men's golf coach

»
up is what the men will strive
for. according to Stephens.
All year Kastern has given
a total team effort. Someone
picks up the slack when
someone else isn't playing

WRIGHT STATE
The men's golf team continued its season Monday
afternoon by capturing another win. They ousted the 15team field by 25 strokes in the
Bullock Collegiate Classic,
earning the team its fourth
win of the spring and sixth of
the year.
Eastern, who was faced
with extreme wind, carded
rounds of 304 and 297 on the
final day of the event for a
total of 898. Wright State, the
host of the tournament, shot
923 to finish second.
"We wanted a tournament
to stay in the edge and stay
competitive and this tournament was good for that. It
also gave us another win,"
Stephens said.
Brandon Brown led the
Colonel effort with a secondplace finish, shooting rounds
of 79 and 69 on the day for a
total of 218. Brown lost out on

his third medalist title by
three strokes.
Drew Alexander finished
third in the tournament, firing
rounds of 73 and 77 on
Monday for a score of 223, his
best finish of the spring Josh
Crutcher shot a total of 228
after rounds of 75 and 74.
Crutcher posted his third top10 finish of the spring with
his effort.
"Brandon and Drew both
played well and finished high,
josh also played good,"
Stephens said.
Tyler Cain tied for 20th
place with rounds of 80 and
77 on the day for a total of
234. while Patrick Williams
rounded out the scoring with
rounds of 77 and 81 for a total
of 235, putting him in a tie for
22nd place.
Two Colonels played in the
tournament individually. Josh
McCracken posted rounds of
84 and 78 in the tournament's
last day for a total of 243 and a
tie for 47th place. Robbie
Baldwin shot 246 for the tour-

Men's tennis falls to Tennessee Tech
BY BRAHOON ROBERTS

There were no decisions at No.
2 and No. 6.
ITU also earned the doubles point with victories at No.
2 and No. 3. No. 1 was a no

Sports writer

The Kastern men's tennis
team began Ohio Valley
•
Conference tournament play decision.
The second round of the
Friday. The No. 8 seed
Colonels fell to the No. 1 seed tournament on Saturday pitted
Tennessee Tech by a score of Eastern against the No. 4 seed
Samford Bulldogs. Samford got
4 1 in Nashville.
John Kellert earned the only tin' upper hand and defeated
point for Kastern with a (v4, 6-4 the Colonels by a score of 4-1.
Kellert once again had the
victory over Til's Marco Born
al No.l. Razyan Hie defeated only point for Kastern with a 6Eastern's Alvin Cheng 6-2. i>-o l. 6-1 victory at No. 1 over SU's
at No. 3 and Dominik Hecht Manuel Miletic. Kastern's Tom
defeated Kastern's Mario Simic Wospil was defeated at No. 2
by the same score at No. 4. No. by SU's Stuart Mistier 6-3. 6-4,
5 saw Chase Armstrong fall 6-4. and No. 5 and No. 6 saw Chase
6-1 to ITU's Will Chappell. Armstrong and Chris Jacques

downed by SU's Rob Nunnery
and Johnny Griffee, respectively. No. 3 and No. 4 did not finish.
Kastern did earn one victory
in
doubles
play
with
Kellert/Cheng defeating SU's
Johnny Bryce/Griffee 8-4.
The Colonels then took on
Austin Peay Sunday in a battle
for 7th place in the final OVC
standings. Eastern emerged
with a 4-2 victory and finished
the season in the seventh slot.
Kellert at No. 1. Wospil at
No. 2 and Jacques at No. 6 all
earned singles victories for
Kastern.
Wospil/Billy Pfaffinger and
Simic/Armstrong were victori-

ous in doubles play, and that
earned Eastern the doubles
point.
There was no decision at
No. 3 singles or No. 1 doubles.
"Our guys played as hard as
they could." coach Rob Oertel
said about his team's play. "I
told them they were winners
even when they lost, and that's
not something I normally do."
Keilert was 3-0 this past
weekend.
"Kellert was the Colonel of
the weekend." Oertel said. "I
am really proud of those guys."
Reach Brandon at
brandon ruberts1leku.edu

BASEBALL: Eastern takes two from Jacksonville State
From Page B5
settle down and get out of the
inning when Derrick Bussell
hit cut-off man Nick Barte
who relayed the throw to the
plate to stop a Jacksonville
State runner from scoring
from second base. Jake Hall
stepped to the plate with two
outs and did the rest of the
damage for JSU when he
delivered with a three-run
shot to put the Colonels
behind by a 5-1 deficit.
Jacksonville Stale got their
bals going again in the bottom of the second inning
after freshman pitcher
McKcn/ic Willoughby came
in
to
relieve
Baric.
Willoughby issued a walk
then gave up a double to put
another run on the board.
Willoughby then issued two
more walks lo load the bases.

Dann
Civello
came
through for the Gamecocks
with a single up the middle to
give JSU their second run of
the inning, extending the
lead to 7-1.
Nick Adams got the call
from the bullpen for the
Colonels, but the Jacksonville
Stale bats didn't let up as
Adams was welcomed with a
grand slam lo right-center by
Scot! Smith. That pushed the
Gamecock lead lo 11-1.
Jacksonville State plated
seven more runs in the bottom of the seventh led by
Smiths second grand slam of
tin' game.
Eastern rallied back in the
top of thi' eighth inning as
Sellers led off with a single,
and pinch hitler Greg Kstep
followed with a double to put
runners in scoring position
for the Colonels. Adam Visnic

singled to left-center to bring
both runners to the plate and
brought the score to 18-3.
Bussell followed with a tworun double to right-center to
narrow the JSU lead to 18-5,
but that proved to be as close
as the Colonels would get.
The Gamecocks added one
more run in the bottom of the
eighth inning bringing the
final score to 19-5.
"Everyone hit the ball really well for us this weekend,"
Dominguez said.
Barle took the loss for
Eastern to bring his record to
3-1 on the season, while JSU
pitcher Bobby Wynns picked
up the win to bring his record
to 4-4 on the season.

able to take both games of
Saturday's doubleheader.
The Eastern squad picked
up the win in game one when
Will
Whisenant
came
through in the top of the
ninth inning with a three-run
snot to break the 5-5 tie and
give Eastern the 8-5 victory.
In the second game of the
double-header, the Colonels
posted 10 runs en route to a
10-1 victory in the night cap
of the doubleheader.
"Overall it was a great
weekend." Dominguez said.
"Especially when you can go
on the road and take two of
three from the team that was
picked to win the conference
in the preseason."

SATURDAY
Although the Colonels fell
in the final game of the series
to the Gamecocks, they were

Reach Todd at
todd_purt'is liieku. edu
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ihe first-place
position.
Courtney Engle and Kellie
McClung were third and fourth
in the 1,500-meter run respectively.
The 4x400- and 4xl(X»-meter
relays were two more victories
earned by Eastern.
Hoskins' time of 12.75 was
the fastest time of any Colonel
in the 100-meter dash and was
good enough to earn her a
third-place finish. Jones's time
of 25.81 in the 2<X)-meter dash
earned her third place, and
Allison Smith finished second
in the 800-meter run with a
time of 2:15.61.
Eastern claimed yet another
second-place finish in the 5,(XK>melers when Molly Dattilo ran
the event in 18:17.2.
Hie field events saw Eastern
claim two more victories. Jones'
jump of 5-06 in Ihe high jump
earned her first place, and
Turner won the long jump with
a jump of 17-08.50.
"I felt we had good performances overall." Erdmann said.
"We lack depth."
Erdmann is optimistic about
this weekend's event in
I-ouisville.
"It will give us a tune-up
before we start the conference."
Eastern will travel to compete in the Louisville
Invitational April 24. The Penn
Relays will take place April 2224 in Philadelphia, and some
Eastern runners will be eligible
lo compete in that event.

HAPPY HOUR NIGHTLY 7-9 P.M.
Hawaiian Tropics Beauty
Contest every Thursday
in April!

• J>J«> C>BU(iATK)N
- SUMIVfBIt PAY $2,000 — $3,000
*>■-

Reach Jill at
jill_stinson 7Heku.edu

TWO for ONE

freshman. .«*«>|»li<>t»»«>i-o**, junior*. ;nul *.*-•» i<»i--s
an- c-li^-il>l«- for Mai in«- Officer rronrams
dial have §»<» Qn-camg>«M requirements.
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WOMEN'S
It was Eastern's day in the
women's competition as well.
Eastern had four competitors in
the top three finishers in
women's 100-meter hurdles.
Cynita Hoskins captured first
place with a time of 14:48, and
second place belonged to
Ebony Jones with a time of
15:01. Onyinyechi Chuku and
Ixicy Turner both had times of
15.46. which left them tied for
third.
Chuku's time of 1:04.78 was
good enough to capture first
place for her in the 400-meter
hurdles.
The 1.500-meter run saw
three Colonels in the top five
finishers. Tiffaney Cartwrighl's
lime of 4:47.51 was the faslcst
of all competitors earning her

Big Daddy Slims

MARINE OFFICER
P ROG RA ISA S
I.I- \I>I'I<SIIII>

hold of the third, fourth, fifth
and sixth places in the shot put
event. Rader was third with a
throw of 40.90.00. Tristan
Blackburn nabbed the fourth
slot, Hunter was fifth and
Jeremy Reynolds was sixth.
A pair of Colonels grabbed
second-place finishes in two
more events. Daniel Kor finished second in the 800-meter
run and Steve Maina finished
second in the 1,500-meter run
with a time of 3:55.68. his per
sonal best.
"Chris Franklin ran very
well and qualified in two
events," coach Rick Erdmann
said. "Marion Elmore and Steve
Maina had excellent performances. Dan Pallex pulled a
hamstring, which was really the
only downer of the day."

"
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From Page B4

Society of Professional
Journalists would like to
thank the EKU Softball team
and Andy Pollard for their
help at Saturday's Home Run

exit 87

at

ed 77 to end the day tied for
13th place.
Josh Crutcher rounded out
Ihe teams' scoring with a
33rd-place finish after firing
an opening-round 79.
"The scons were high, but
the course was new lo us and
it was extremely windy."
Stephens said.
The Colonels will prepare
for the OVC this week before
leaving on Saturday. A conference title could earn the
Colonel Golf learn an automatic bid in. the NCAAs. The
Colonels will have one last
tournament after the conference championship April 30May 1 at Michigan State. The
final tournament gives the
teams another chance to get a
bid into the NCAAs.
"We want to come back
with a big trophy in the van
with us on Wednesday,".
Stephens said.

TRACK: Teams fare well at
home meet over weekend

*

#*

-< porter Plaza
te-m** S^KJS, 0ff |_75

nament and ended in a tie for
fiOth place.
The Colonel Golf team put
itself in contention to win its
fourth tournament of the
spring on Sunday with an
opening round total of 297. It
gave the squad an eightstroke cushion over secondplace Longwood University
before heading into the final
two rounds.
The event was played backward from the majority of collegiate tournaments. Due to
membership play at Greene
Country Club on Sunday, the
teams didn't tee off until the
afternoon for a one-round first
day of play. Then on Monday
the course was closed to the
members, so the teams
played two rounds on the final
day of the event.
Brown led Eastern with an
opening-round 70. leaving
him in a tie for first place to
begin the final two rounds.
Alexander shot 73 to tie for
third on the day. while
Williams and Cain each card-

Tuesday
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Thursday

Bud. Bud Lt.
Amberbock.
Michelob Ultra,
Draft $1.00
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Roger I.ee Osborne, editor
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International student receives honors
Pande credits parents with work ethic* hopes
to work for World Health Organization
BY ROGER LEE OSBORNE

U

Who's Thai? editor

Kach year students at
Eastern are nominated by
their employers for the
Student Employee of the Year
Award.
Smriti Pande. 22, an international student from Nepal,
didn't expect to be the winner
this year.
"There were lots of student
workers who were nominated
and deserved (the award). I
was totally surprised." Pande
said. "1 was overwhelmed. I
felt like I was on the top of
the world."
Pande said she is committed to her work and tries to
gel the job done as soon as
It's assigned. She works in
the International Office at
Eastern, a job where she
deals with clerical work and
handles immigration documents.
The job has helped me to
be more responsible and
trustworthy," Pande said. "It
has enhanced my problem
solving abilities."
Beth I'.lain-hard, coordinator of international education.
says the recent workload
addition to Pande's job has
proven her abilities.
"Since 9/11 we have had to
do a lot of extra work with the
Immigration Office. She has
clone well with this," she said.
Hlanchard feels Pande's
character helps her to be such
a good employee. Blanchard
nominated Pande for the
award this year and had previously recommended her.

There were lots
of student
workers
who were
nominated and
deserved (the
award). I was
totally
surprised.
—Smriti Pande
Eastern student

'»
"She has to meet the public here. People from all different countries. She comes
across as kind, hospitable
and respectful." Blanchard
said. "One thing is her work
ethic. She doesn't consider
this a job to just put in her
time. She is very dependable."
Pande. who plans to get her
master's degree in environmental science, graduates from
Eastern next spring. She hopes
to work for the World Health
Organization, an agency specializing in bringing people all
over the world to the highest
level of well being. She hopes
she can help prevent disease
and illness in rural parts of her
country.

One of the most rewarding
things about her job is working with people, Pande said.
"I get to mingle with students from all over the
world." she said. "I never feel
like I work here. There is
never a dull moment."
Pande said her family has
helped inspire her in everything she does, especially her
parents.
"It was my dad and mom
who have inspired me in my
life. They have taught me to
work hard and be independent," she said. "My family
was so proud of me. They
were certain that I will do
something great."
Pande said she is glad she
made the choice to come to
Eastern. She said the faculty
has helped make her time at
Eastern a good experience.
"I was lucky that I chose
EKU. AH my teachers are
helpful." she said. "Working
on campus is terrific."
Blanchard said because of
Pande's dedication to her
education and work she is
pleased Pande was chosen as
the winner.
"She is very deserving.
She has done everything she
needs to do to make it
through school. Often international students have a hard
tin e financially making it,"
sh< said.
Brooke Shephera^PoiBcess
^jes

Reach Roger Lee at
roger_osborne2<(teku. edu

Smriti Pande, a senior environmental science major from Nepal, works in the International Office where
she enjoys meeting new people. She was chosen as Eastern's Student Employee of the Year
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The Studio

Katie Weitkamp, editor

I'lic Eastern Progress I www.easternprogress.com

In the

Giles opens two student shows

Qound
OBooth
with Katie
Weitkamp

Taft, who has been shown in the
gallery several other times, said his
favorite type of art is pop art
"(Pop art) is not taken too seriously," Taft said. "It's not as refined as
other art."
He said the BFA program gives a
sense of recognition for student artists
when they are able to show their work
in the gallery.
Graf said this will be her first work
shown in the gallery. She will be showing a collection of holiday greeting
cards.
The show is part of a mandatory class for BFA students. In this
class students put together a project to be shown in the exhibition
as well as learn how to put a show
together.
"You learn how to hang things and
set up lights." Graf said.
Though many of the students have
been involved with putting together
other shows, they said the class is a
way to learn through experience.
The Giles Gallery will close May 8.
All shows and receptions are free and
open to the public. Call 622-8135 for
hours.

BY KATIE WEITKAMP

Managing editor

Students graduating with a bache
lor of fine an have a chance to show
off righl before graduation as the
Spring 2004 BFA Show comes to the

I miss curling
up with a nice,
sexy novel
It wasn't until I was interviewing an
Kntflish professor that 1 realized I miss
novels.
He asked me if I read "Clay's Quilt"
and seemed shocked when I said "no;"
maybe because the author is an Eastern
grad. maybe because I seem like the
type that would read a lot. I don't know.
It was a sad moment for me.
I really haven't read a novel in years,
unless you count Daniel M. Pinkwater's
The Snarkout Bows and the Avocado of
Death." No, I take that back. I read
"KverythinR Is Illuminated" over
Christmas.
-.».
Now I realize between classes and
work I have actually read very few novels. Perhaps I should have taken more
literature classes.
Maybe I don't have the time to read,
or maybe I just got lazy. I have plenty I>I
books in my dorm room, but they're
mostly poetry and short story collee
lions. I make it a point to read them, bill
they're easy reads. I could put them
down for weeks and get ri^ht back into
them because they only require your
attention until you finish thai poem or
story.
But there is nothing like the charm
of a good novel, the kind you skip class
to read, the kind you take outside to
read while lying on a quill or the kind
you pick up only when it storms.
Somehow I forgot how amazing they
could be.
Luckily for me we only have one
more issue of The Progress, and most
of my classes don't have finals during
finals week, and then I have an eighthour flight overseas to catch up on
some nice long book reading.
If anyone has a suggestion I'm now
making my "To read" lisi. go feel free to
contact me.

Giles Gallery in the -Campbell

Building.
"This year we had to have two
shows." said Esther Randall, gallery
director. "We wanted to !*■ sure the
students got enough room to really
show their talent."
Randall said a growing number of
students in the BFA program sparked
the second show.
The first show will open Sunday
with an opening reception from 2-4
p.m. Tliis show will feature live students: Derek Goodin, Glenna Martin,
Char Aimil llowingion. Lennon
Michalski and Joey Marshall.
Goodin said his work would be
Katie Weitkamp'Progress
mainly posters thai blur the line of
Char
Arnett
Howington
will
show
her
ceramics
In
the
Spring
2004 BFA Show.
graphic design and line art.
Although his favorite art style i-illustration. Goodin is a graphic design piece in the show is an interactive
The second show will start May 2
major. He said his work questions the movie she created with the with an opening reception from 2-4
difference between line art and graph- Macromedia Flash computer pro- p.m. in the gallery. This show will
ic design.
gram
feature six students including
Martin, also a graphic design
She also said a kiosk will be set up
Nathan Bullock, Roger Taft. Karen
major, said it will be her first time to show another computer-based Christner, Sara Graf and Aron
exhibiting in the Giles Gallery. Her piece.
Willenbrink.

Reach Katie at
katherine weitkamHteku.edu

"Vol. 2" takes Tarantino in new direction, uses witty dialogue
BY SEAN WILLIAMS

Keach Katie at
katherine weitkani" eku.edu

Start writer

Quentin Tarantino's movies are
an escapade of dialogue, but each of
his films are fashioned out of a film
fanatic's mind. The films breathe
life into the characters and ihe
careers ol Ihe long-forgotten actors
who
portray
them
(David
Carradine, Daryl Hannah. Sonny
Chiba).
"Kill Bill Vol. 2" has a complete!)
eclectic arra> ol influences, in par
ticular the legendary director
Sergio l.eonr.
It was also a good thought to sep
arale ihe iwo "Kill Bill" films
because ol their disparate tones,

While choreograph) and pop culture
were ihe standouts
in "Vol. 1." "Vol. 2"
s h o w C a s e s
Taranlino's technical skills and use of
intense dialogue
Ihe use of mon
dialogue
than
action is ihe most
noticeable difference between ihe two — "Vol. 1"
ovc rexaggerates bloodshed, but in
"Vol. _'." Tarantino gives us the idea
iln characters are much more
important lo ihe film than its director.

Studio
Reviews

"Vol. 2" initially seems to peer
inin love and loss, but with the
brutality of cold-blooded killers it's
also about loss and betrayal. The
second volume to Tarantino's vioi'iii epic is all about the downfalls of
both the protagonist (Uma
Thurman as The Bride) and aptagonisi I David Carradine as Bill), even
when ihe film's antagonist doesn't
quite seem lo be as antagonizing as
he first seems. This is where the
novelizing of Tarantino's films
shines its brightest in the film.
revealing a character's iruths to be
quite untrue.
Where so many motion pictures
these days overload on the same

formulas, Tarantino has brought a
sense of adventure to old motion
picture formulas. With brilliant
direction, fascinating scripting, dazzling acting and a tantalizing soundtrack, "Kill Bill Vol. 2" is a great
apparition of a western, done only
the way Quentin Tarantino could
have done it.
I give "Kill Bill Vol. 2" four
palettes out of five.

,^,-W
Keach Sean at
progress&eku. edu

Progress Classifieds

Call:
6221881

Find money, find a car, find an apartment, find a job, find a deal, find a pet, find books, find a honey

Help Wanted: Now
accepting applications foi
the following positions
Servers Apply in person
1225 Athens Boonesboio
fW (859)527-6620

Help Wanted: Attention
Pepperhill Day Camp is
now hiring Counselor
Positions Available tor
swimming, horseback riding, canoeing, archery, arts
and crafts Apply a 2104
East Way Dr Lexington.
Ky Summer camp is on
Ihe larm

Help Wanted: The

FOR RENT

w

P WANT-

Lexington (KYI HeraldLeader is seeking a talented individual, skilled m
pnnt and Web design to
|Oin our creative Marketing
team Positions involves
design o* variety ol promotional products including
ads tabs, posters and
logos Also involves design
and development ol Web
products to support online
goals Candidates must
have proven print and Web
design experience including
understanding
of
HTML.
CSS coding
Knowledge of JavaScript a
plus Bachelor's degree in
graphic arts or related field
Is required Experience
with Macintosh platform
working
InDesign.
Photoshop.
Quark.
Freehand, Dreamweaver
MX. Fireworks MX and
Microsoft Office Please
submit three non-returnable samples ol pnnt work
along with links to Web
samples Resume and
cover letter to C Fra^er.
100
Midland
Ave.
Lexington. KY 40508 or
email to hljobsO heraldleader com EOE
Student Help Needed:
Seeking female summer
student to house-sit. care
for two mini-dachshunds
on
various
occasions
throughout spring and
summer months It compatible, could lead lo room
and board for tan semester Call 859) 527-0436 for
more information

Big Hill Motor Sports
looking tor youth ATVs9
We have Kazuma 50cc.
new. only S899

Robyne's
Dog Grooming
Kingston area 17yrs
exp For appointment
Call 859-986-1720
Robyne Fields

985-0049

AKC Rough Collie- 5
mos
male. Tn-colored Clear
health eyes from
reputable
breeder Moving- can t

lake with • 859-369-0009
For Rent: 2- or 3-bedroom
duplexes
with
basemenls/garages Call Kelly
Hoke 1859) 625-5559 or
(859)621-4669

FREEBIES
Free Makeover: For
females with long, straight
hair (shoulder length or
longer)
Sponsored by
Locks of Love Call Han
Sensations Beauty Salon
626-5005

FOR SALE
For Sale
'97 Dodge
Dakota
truck
Harley
Davidson Ed V6. 118K
S5.700/OBO Call Paul at
(606) 287-4902

LOST&FOUND
Lost: Gold bracelet, small
engravings on top 1 wide
solid gold I960 treasured
gift Call (859)622-1287or
take to EKU History Dept
Keith 323

Health & Beauty
AFFORDABLE HEALTHCARE1 S59 87 mo per
family No limitations' All
Pre-Existing conditions
OK CALL UNITED FAMILY"1800 261-5109 Ext
8857
CE06620
t
HEALTHCARE FOR THE
ENTIRE FAMILY S99
monthly. No age restrictions, includes dental
Vision pre-existing conditions accepted, unlimited
usage. 500.000 doctors

800-732-4969
Limited Time Offer

I

MEDICARE DIABETES
Free Meter1 No Cost Diabetes Supplies' Join Dabetes Care Club FREE
membership FREE Home
Delivery 1-800-287

NEED AFFORDABLE
HEALTHCARE?
$59 87/mo per family No
limitations' All Pie Existing
conditions OK
CALL UNITED FAMILY"
r

l-800-23 . 9

Pets and Supplies
AKC Registered Pug puppies 1st shots Wormed
$375. Fawn color
626-7819
Found on Ramtree Dr
Male Black Cat. neuterd
and front declawed
Call 625- 1t44 It
FREE female white cat.
abt 6 mos ok)
859-893-2105

i & 2 Bedroom Apts. Ava
Now.
Lease,
deposit
Stove. Retngeralor heat &
Air 623-2603 6230918
I IKImi \pl ft* : ftdrm
Trusrohoiiscfc, roi-iiv,.
623-fWM, 624-2116.
Shade
(fee \»'K
Morrow Rental*

t

Motorcycles and
Scooters
Big Hill Motor Sports.
Boone Square. Berea.
We pay top dollar tor used
motorcycles & ATV •>
Also will sell on consign- -'
ment & get lop dollar We
have a full selection of
partsand v..
makes * In
985-0049

deposit $435 mo
859 509-3784
2 bedroom apts
Central heat & air. Lease

Deposit Days 623-8622.
623-5648 evenings

1 bedroom. Iivingroom.
kitchen and bath Deposit
and lease required No
pets 623-4418

1 Wock from EKU.
Student lea-.:
cious. 2 bdrms 2-1 2

Uliiit.i-

| i I 625-5757

I Mill Isl \1„ K,.,ll
I & 2 hiiiiiioiii Apts.
Iui|nn & lt.ill.u.l I >i
I'd st,»-. ,■

n-li II-,

fumi&hed \»> pet*,
859-314-8330.
9AM-APM

I 61 Bedroom flats
b FHUIIIWW s

•■■alor StovIraiHoatair W D Hookup
Some units provide washers & dryeifc. 1 ml'
town 6 Cwolrg Rfttldts.
624-2796

Large. Freshly
Remodeled Apartment.
ONLY $389.00 PER MO.
2 bedroom. Close to EKU
Water is paid storage
area. Com laundry, on-site
manager Call
Bradford Place
Today For Details.

859-623-9304

eBay Opportunity'
Si 1-533-hr Possible
Training Provided. No
Experience Required For
more information Call
1-866-621-2384 Ext 1998

Call 859-527-6361
859-661 00 54
I III So k.'i-nl.iiut

aiJQ I'll Is, \|„ Kt.,n
nru l\ remodeled
-.-(Ml in,.

859-983-

2093
Available Now. 3
bedroom.
1-12 bath single garage.
Kjkjp. 5600 • Deposit Call 859-200-3951

Basemeni Apt Quiet
country living Non-Smoking Between Lexington &
imont) 1700 sqfl 2
Aims'i Bath. S425
mo All utilities paid
859-625-1307
CLASS MATE MANSION
Townhouse
■'ia nice
i 75 Call 624-2727

i-ntly located
heilioom W D
. $400 mo .
■

ies No pets

544-2911

2 large Bedrooms. 112
Bath Has WD 2 Ig walkMtt Walk lo EKU &
229-1794
FOR RENT
2 Bedroom apartment
.vd hookup
Call 582-6431 623-5202
Apt available
Ihru Dec 31.
ease utilities
included 859-248-6770

•Mummm

Help Wanted
Help Wanted 5250-5500
a week Will train to work
from home helping the
U S Government file
HUD/FHA mortgage refunds No experience necessary Call JMW Financial Services Toll Free
1866-537-2907
/I
BIG HILL
MOTOR SPORTS
Now has an opening
lor a day time motor cycle/small engine mechanic Must have own tools S
good working knowledge
ol ATV s & Motorcycles
Call 985-0049
$2000 Weekly' Mailing
400 brochures' Guaranteed' Free postage, supplies. Start immediately'
Free call anytime. Day or
Night 1-800-577-7735
Call now lor Iree
information
1
"Now Hiring"
H.T. Hackney
1586 Berea Road
Richmond. KY
Warehouse workers Day and Night
CDL Truck Drivers
DEJA VU IS Now Looking
tor new and experienced
Entertainers, must be 18
w valid Photo ID Stop in
for Audition
485 New Circle Rd.
Lexington
Full time Appliance Repair
Technician needed
Experience prelerred but not
necessary Apply in person w/resume at Rick
Greens Appliances 120
Big Hill Ave. Richmond
623-9595

FAMILY HOME HEALTH CARE

n
No Experience Needed'
Swltt Transportation.

Average $600-$9O0/week!
2 bedroom 2 12 bath
Townhouse WD hookup.
S600 mo $350 deposit

«'m I lull Kith.
1 Bedroom studiu ■..
ment 1 Year lease 5350
month S350 deposil An
Utilities paid Lo< it
Downtown Richmond
No pels 62-;

h-piiMl I lililu-

•1007

CE06620

Apartments For
Rent

1/2 Oft 1st months
rent.TURPIN DR. 2 bedroom, w.'d hookup S200

Trainee pay available
Food, transportation.
lodging included
1-877-443-8289
/I
Help Wanted Earn Upto
$500 per wk assembling
products © home No
exp.

to IN i M» •mUM frw i rlnial TVn»),
OmipatMul Tbmpv K Satcrh Tknpt fntrw?

IfthMytaBottCnto^iri*.
fiB Tr*. hi Tr* al PIN tap satis it mi* ■ «t) m t
(out) fUonattc at Mt|2k total A^fcainikipterfa
HTMtfeeMbclc^tfciattfhatt) teWoxtxtiis'

INFO 1-985-646- 1700
Depl Ky- 2328
An Incredible Opportunity.
Learn to earn 100k* /yr
working from your home
Not MLM Free into
1-800-431-2159 f
HVAC Service Technician
Prefer 5-yrs. experience
Journeyman's liscence required Good pay 8i benefits 986-1802
Need a helper building
houses Call 986-4274
alter 6pm Must have experience and transportation
Berea Drug. Now hinng lor
Cashier position Apply in
person al 402 Richmond
Road. Berea. Ky
Landscapets & mower operators All ages apply. M
or F Students welcome
626-8807. 200-1481
Mystery Shoppers
Needed
tor stores in your area
Gel
paid lo shop! Email required 1-800-706-5507
exl 9926
I
Own a Computer? Put it to
work' $500-$75O0 /mo.
PT/FT 1-877-573-2785
24 hr recording.
Free booklet
www EBii4YouNow com

tttifxeni^,tair*ia.yma.aikiM*mmt.*ati>aai
I
FaftlwMaCnat
MKJMCMI
4li.piLwi.SttA

SMBAKICK

nun-mamma
to (MM
MUmSaVj,•****■***i,rm.hmdm,» urn**
<*H«if«Mr>uM.riMr^i«.in*a>iM,WMr,y.MM.

Next week is the
last Progress, if
you have any
announcements be
sure to get them to
us ASAP. Call
Adam at 622-1882
or
e-mail us at
progress@eku.edu.

